ERIC LANLARD

J E Communications

INTRODUCTION
Master Pâtissier Eric Lanlard, author of eight books and star of four TV
series, has earned a reputation for superlative baked creations with
an impressive A List clientele. He is, according to Vanity Fair
magazine, one of the best patissiers in the world.

CAKE BOY
Cake Boy is Eric Lanlard’s luxurious yet relaxed
cake boutique set on the river South West
London. Cake Boy serves breakfast, lunch,
afternoon tea and an array of the most
delicious cake and desserts.
Cake Boy houses an expertly equipped, first
class cookery school and classes are taught by
Eric on a weekly basis. Subjects include Master
Classes in chocolate, afternoon tea and pastry.
Bespoke classes can also be created for
special occassions.
J E Communications

BRAND PARTNERSHIPS
Eric’s skills and talent have turned him into a ‘much in
demand’ global baking ambassador and he creates
bespoke afternoon teas for an award winning luxury
cruise line, hotels and travel brands worldwide.
P&O Cruises - partnership active since 2014
The Market Café a food and beverage concept on
board the Britannia – an opportunity for passengers
to indulge in fine patisserie and savoury bites.
Eric Lanlard’s signature afternoon tea – a modern and
elegant twist – is served on board four P&O Cruises
ships – Britannia, Azura, Ventura, Oceana and in 2020
the addition of the new ship Iona.
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Marriott International
Filmed and presented 8 x episodes of SPG
Cravings – for in-room TV channel and property
screens – Europe, Middle East & Africa across all
Marriott International owned brands including
Emirate Airlines inflight entertainment.
Support activation programme included baking
classes in London, Singapore, Dubai, Abu Dhabi,
Doha, Brussels and co-hosting an exclusive lunch
at the Luxury Collection Prince De Galles Paris
with Michelin Star chef Stephanie Lequellec at
Restaurant La Scene.
Pop Up Afternoon Tea salons created for Royal
Meridien Abu Dhabi, Sheraton Grand London,
Sheraton Mall of the Emirate, St Regis Singapore.
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Virgin Atlantic
Signature Afternoon Tea for the Club House globally.
Signature afternoon tea to be served on-board across
all cabins and working on new F&B concepts for the
Club House.

Ebay
Eric fronted Ebay’s UK activity part of their global campaign
#FilYourCartWithColour. The above the line campaign run in
Autumn 2017 and it’s success lead to Eric starring in their
Christmas UK campaign ‘Celebrate Christmas Like Nobody
Else’. Both campaigns were executed across TV, outdoor
media and digital platforms.
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ERIC”S CREDENTIALS
Author of 8 Books:
Master Cakes, Home Bake, Cox Cookies & Cake, Tart it Up, Chocolat,
Totally Chocolate, Couture Cupcakes, Afternoon Tea
Presenter of 50 episodes of prime time television:
• Glamour Puds (two series)
• Baking Mad (two series)
On air in Europe, Asia, South America,
Africa, Australia and the Middle East.
Key media audiences
• India
• UK
• South Africa
• USA
• Middle East • Asia
• South America
• Europe
Promotional Partnerships include:
The British Sugar Company, Nielsen-Massey, P&O Cruises, Ebay,
Kitchen Aid, Marriott International and Virgin Atlantic.

J E Communications

SOCIAL MEDIA
57,000
141,000
39,000
(subscribers)

29,000

J E Communications

MEDIA COVERAGE
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BASIC RECIPE
Shortcrust pastry

Fig, lardon and
dolcelatte tart, p73

MAKES 450G OR ENOUGH TO LINE A 23CM X 3CM TART TIN
TAKES 10 MINUTES TO MAKE, PLUS CHILLING

Cake boy turns
pie master

I hope you’ll enjoy
making these recipes.
It’s important to use
the best ingredients
possible and to spend
time mastering the
basic shortcrust
recipe – practice
makes perfect pastry.
Then you can have
some fun and add
your own twists…
Creating and
discovering new
flavour combinations
is all part of the
enjoyment of cooking.
Happy baking!

French baking maestro Eric Lanlard
is famous for his sweet creations,
but here he takes on savoury with
top tarts and perfect pies. We reckon
they’re decidedly upper crust

FREEZE …for up to 3 months wrapped in cling film.
ERIC’S TIPS For a twist, add a few chopped fresh
herbs – or even dried herbs – to the pastry dough.
To make a wholewheat pastry, use a mix of 125g
plain flour and 125g wholewheat flour.
250g plain flour, plus extra for dusting
1 tsp salt
150g unsalted butter, chopped into pieces
1 medium free-range egg, beaten
1 tbsp milk
1. Sift the flour and salt into a large mixing bowl.
Using your fingertips, rub in the butter until the
mixture resembles fine crumbs. Make a well in the
centre, then add the egg and milk. Again using your
fingertips, mix to make a smooth dough.
2. Turn the pastry out on to a lightly floured surface
and lightly knead 2-3 times. Wrap in cling film and
chill for at least 30 minutes before using.

Roasted red pepper
and goat’s cheese tart [v]
SERVES 6
TAKES 15 MINUTES TO MAKE, 55 MINUTES
TO COOK

ERIC’S TIP To save time you can use
a jar of good-quality roasted peppers.

PHOTOGRAPHS KATE WHITAKER
STYLING LIZ BELTON

FESTIVE SHOWSTOPPER

● French-born
Eric Lanlard has
made his mark on
Britain with his hip
London patisserie,
Cake Boy, his
cookery books and
the hit Channel 4
show Baking Mad.
For baking with
flamboyance and
panache, Eric is
your man

Best ever…

chocolate Christmas cake

Pbosbp16
Mobm^ob 1 hour, plus
overnight soaking, cooling,
chilling and setting
@llh 1 hour 30 minutes

¥ 200g raisins
¥ 100ml orange liqueur, such
as Grand Marnier, plus
1 tbsp extra for drizzling

¥ 200g unsalted butter,
softened, plus extra
for greasing

¥ 150g dark chocolate
¥ 100g walnut halves
¥ 200g dark brown
muscovado sugar
¥ 4 eggs

¥ 200g plain ßour
¥ 1 tsp ground mixed spice
¥ 1 tsp ground cinnamon
¥  tsp ground nutmeg
¥ 1 lemon, juice
¥ 200g sultanas
¥ 100g mixed peel
¥ 100g glac cherries
¥ 100g chopped roasted
hazelnuts

ICING AND DECORATION

¥ 150g unsalted butter
¥ 450g dark chocolate
¥ 1 tsp orange liqueur
¥ 150g milk chocolate
¥ 1 pot pure gold leaf
¥ 500g golden marzipan
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. Put the raisins in a bowl and pour over the orange liqueur.
Cover the bowl with clingÞlm and leave to soak overnight.
/ The next day, preheat the oven to 150ûC, gas mark 2. Grease
a 22cm springform cake tin and line with baking parchment.
Melt the dark chocolate in a heatproof bowl set over a pan of
gently simmering water; set aside. Meanwhile, dry-toast the walnut
halves in a frying pan for 2Ð3 minutes until golden; set aside.
0 Using handheld electric beaters, or in a freestanding mixer,
cream together the butter and sugar in a large bowl. Beat in
the eggs one at a time, then beat in the melted chocolate. Fold
through the ßour and spices, then stir in the soaked raisins,
toasted walnut halves, lemon juice, sultanas, mixed peel, cherries
and hazelnuts until you have a smooth batter.
1 Tip the mixture into the prepared tin; bake for about 1 hour
30 minutes until a skewer inserted into the centre of the cake
comes out clean. Set on a wire rack to cool, then use a skewer
to poke in holes all over and drizzle over 1 tbsp orange liqueur.
2 To decorate, start by making the ganache. Melt the butter
and 300g dark chocolate together in a heatproof bowl set over
a pan of gently simmering water. When melted, stir in the
1 tsp orange liqueur, remove from the heat and leave to cool
for 2 hours, until you have a spreadable consistency.
3 Meanwhile, make the chocolate scrolls. Melt the milk chocolate
and remaining dark chocolate separately, either in heatproof
bowls set over pans of gently simmering water or in the
microwave. Pour the dark chocolate over the back of a ßat,
non-stick baking tray, then repeat with the milk chocolate over
another tray. Leave the trays at room temperature until just Þrm
(your thumb should barely leave an imprint on the chocolate).
4 To make the chocolate scrolls, press a palette knife into the
top of the chocolate at a 45¼ angle and carefully pull it towards
you. This should scrape up a thin layer, which will curl as you go.
Place the scrolls on a piece of baking parchment and carefully
brush with a little gold leaf.
5 Finally, assemble the cake. Use a little marzipan to plug any
large holes in the cake or any spaces around the edge. Dust
a work surface with icing sugar and roll out the marzipan to
0.5cm thickness, then lay it over the cake and smooth down the
edges. Trim any excess from the sides and discard.
6 Cover with the ganache and allow to set for 30 minutes, then
gently pile up the chocolate curls in the middle.
Mbopbosfkd 837kcals/9.9g protein/94.8g carbs/83.7g sugars/46.5g fat/
22.3g saturated fat/2.9g Þbre/0.2g salt

Eric Lanlard is a pastry chef, TV presenter and author of ‘Tart It
Up! Sweet and Savoury Tarts and Pies’.(Mitchell Beazley; £18.99)

Iberian chicken pie

SERVES 6
TAKES 25 MINUTES TO MAKE, 40 MINUTES

SERVES 4-6

TO COOK, PLUS CHILLING

TAKES 10 MINUTES TO MAKE, 45 MINUTES

Brushing the pastry
edges with beaten egg
KNOW-HOW helps seal the parcel
and stops the filling from oozing out.

TO COOK

800g mixed game meat, such as
pheasant and venison, minced (use
a food processor or ask your butcher)
2 red onions, finely chopped
150g smooth chicken liver pâté
1 garlic clove, finely chopped
2 tbsp port
50g plain flour, plus extra to dust
6 thin ready-made crêpes
2 medium free-range eggs, beaten
1kg ready-made all-butter puff pastry
1. Put the minced meat, onions, pâté,
garlic, port and flour into a large bowl
and mix together. Season well, then
divide the filling into 6 equal-size balls
and refrigerate, covered, for 1 hour.
2. Preheat the oven to 180°C/fan
160°C/gas 4. Wrap each ball of game
mixture in a crêpe (this will prevent the
juices making the pastry soggy), then
brush all over with some of the beaten
egg. Divide the pastry into 6 even-size

15g butter
1 tbsp olive oil
500g free-range skinless chicken
breast or boneless thighs, cut into
large chunks
200g chorizo, sliced
2 garlic cloves, finely chopped
1 tsp cayenne pepper
2 tsp paprika
400g tin chopped tomatoes
1 tbsp chopped fresh flatleaf parsley
450g shortcrust pastry (see recipe,
above left)
Plain flour to dust
1 medium free-range egg, beaten
1. Heat the butter and oil in a frying
pan, then fry the chicken over a
medium heat until it starts to brown.
Remove from the pan and put to one
side. Add the chorizo slices to the pan
and sauté for a few minutes until they
start to release their oil, then add the
garlic, cayenne and paprika and cook
for a minute or so, stirring to ensure
they don’t burn. Add the tomatoes,
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BLIND BAKING: FIVE STEPS

then return the chicken to the pan.
Bring to the boil, then reduce the
heat and simmer for 10 minutes.
2. Meanwhile preheat the oven to
180°C/fan160°C/gas 4. Stir in the
parsley, season, then spoon into a
1.2 litre ovenproof dish. Roll out the
pastry on a lightly floured surface.
Brush the rim of the dish with some
beaten egg. Cover the pie with the
pastry, press the edges down to
seal, then trim. Use the trimmings
to decorate if you like – stick them
on with a little beaten egg. Brush the
pastry with more beaten egg, then
bake for 25-30 minutes until golden.
PER SERVING (BASED ON 6)
612kcals, 29.1g fat (16.1g saturated),
30.8g protein, 56.7g carbs
(3g sugars), 1g salt, 3.9g fibre
AND TO DRINK… Spanish reds are
made for chorizo and paprika.
Choose a Rioja crianza or pricier red
from the Ribera del Duero region.

KNOW-HOW TO A PERFECT PIE CRUST

A blind baked pastry case (sometimes called pre-baked) is
one that has been partially baked without a filling so it can
still cook and crisp thoroughly if the filling needs a shorter
time to bake than the pastry. Blind baking also stops the
pastry being made soggy by a moist filling.
Prick the base of the pastry case all over with a fork
to stop the pastry bubbling up and out of shape.
Chill the pastry case in the fridge for at least
15 minutes to help stop it shrinking during baking.
Preheat the oven to 180°C/fan160°C/gas 4.
Place a large piece of nonstick baking paper inside the
pastry case, then fill with baking beans or uncooked
rice. (Ceramic beans are available from the cookware
department of large department stores, specialist
cookware shops and some larger supermarkets.) Ensure
the paper is touching the pastry, even at the edges.
Bake for 10-15 minutes for a large tart or 8-10 minutes
for a small one until the pastry is cooked and opaque.
Carefully remove the paper and beans (or rice), then
return the empty tart case to the oven for 10 minutes
for a large tart, 4-5 minutes for individual tarts. When it’s
ready, the base will be sandy looking, dry and crisp, and
the top edges of the pastry will be golden. Leave in the tin
and continue with your chosen recipe.

1
2
3

The goat’s cheese cuts through the
sweetness of the onion marmalade and
roasted peppers – it’s fab with a rocket,
basil and toasted pine nut salad

4
5

Pork and cider pie
SERVES 4
TAKES 20 MINUTES TO MAKE, 55 MINUTES

Individual game pies

TO COOK

Iberian chicken pie

Stirring a paste of
butter and flour
KNOW-HOW (roux) into a sauce
or casserole is a classic French
technique for thickening liquid
without it going lumpy.
2 tsp olive oil
500g British gammon steak,
roughly chopped
1 red onion, finely chopped
2 granny smith or cox’s apples,
peeled, cored and diced
200g (2 medium) potatoes, diced
150ml dry cider
150ml chicken stock
2 tsp wholegrain mustard
2 bay leaves
1 tbsp finely chopped fresh thyme
15g butter, softened
1 tbsp plain flour, plus extra to dust
350g ready-made all-butter puff
pastry
1 medium free-range egg, beaten

nuts
Decorate the cake with
simpler,
and glacé fruits for a
but just as stylish finish

1. Preheat the oven to 180°C/fan
160°C/gas 4. Heat the olive oil in
a frying pan. Add the gammon and
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fry until lightly golden. Add the
onion, apples, potatoes, cider, stock,
mustard, bay leaves and thyme.
Simmer for 5 minutes, then season
with salt and pepper to taste.
2. Mix the butter and flour together in
a small bowl to make a paste. Stir in
a little of the gammon liquid, then
stir the mixture back into the frying
pan. Simmer over a medium heat
until the sauce has thickened and
become smooth and almost glossy.
3. Pour into a 1.5 litre pie dish (about
20cm x 15cm x 5cm). Roll out the
pastry on a lightly floured surface to
5mm thick. Brush the rim of the dish
with some of the beaten egg, cover
the pie with the pastry, then trim off
any excess. Press the pastry edges
against the rim of the dish to seal,
then brush the top with beaten egg.
4. Make a couple of holes in the
centre of the pastry to let the steam
escape, then bake for 35-40 minutes
until the pastry is well risen and
a rich golden colour. Serve with
steamed vegetables glazed in butter
and lots of rustic bread.
PER SERVING 703kcals, 35.7g fat
(16.4g saturated), 50g protein,
52.2g carbs (11.8g sugars), 5.8g salt,
5.4g fibre
AND TO DRINK… Raise a glass of
quality, dry English bottled cider
for the champion match here.

Fig, lardon and
dolcelatte tart
SERVES 8
TAKES 20 MINUTES TO MAKE, 1 HOUR
TO COOK, PLUS CHILLING

Crumbly textured
pastry such as this
KNOW-HOW can be hard to roll
out. Roll between 2 sheets of baking
paper, then it will be easier to
transfer to the tin.
4-5 ripe figs, cut into quarters
2 tsp olive oil
100g lardons
150g mascarpone
2 medium free-range eggs, beaten
50ml milk
2 tsp chopped fresh thyme, plus
extra sprigs to garnish
150g dolcelatte cheese, crumbled

FOR THE PASTRY

150g chilled unsalted butter, cut into
pieces, plus extra for greasing
250g plain flour, plus extra to dust
Pinch of salt
75g walnuts, finely chopped in a food
processor
1 medium free-range egg yolk
1-2 tbsp chilled water
1. Lightly grease a 34cm x 12cm
x 3cm deep tart tin or similar. To
make the pastry, put the flour, salt
and walnuts in a bowl, then rub in
the chilled butter until the mixture
resembles fine breadcrumbs. Stir in
the yolk, then gradually add enough
of the chilled water until the mixture
comes together to form a firm dough.
Shape into a rectangle, then wrap in
cling film and chill for 15 minutes.
2. Roll out the dough on a floured
surface (see Know-how) and line
the tin with it. Prick the base all over
with a fork, then chill for 30 minutes.
Preheat the oven to 200°C/fan180°C/
gas 6. Blind bake the pastry case
according to the instructions on p71.
3. Arrange the figs over the base
of the tart case, then bake for
10-12 minutes until they begin to
soften. Heat the oil in a frying pan
and fry the lardons until they just
begin to colour, then set aside.
4. Put the mascarpone in a mediumsize bowl and stir to soften, then add
the beaten eggs and milk. Stir
or whisk until you have a smooth
mixture, season with a little salt and
pepper, then add the chopped thyme.
Scatter the cooked lardons and
crumbled dolcelatte o ver the top
of the softened figs, then pour over
the mascarpone and egg mixture.
Finally, sprinkle over some small
sprigs of thyme and bake in the oven
for 20–25 minutes or until the filling
is set and golden. I like this tart
served at room temperature, with
some lightly dressed salad leaves.
PER SERVING 545kcals, 42.8g fat
(22g saturated), 13.6g protein,
26.3g carbs (4g sugars), 1.5g salt,
2.2g fibre
AND TO DRINK… An oak-free,
clean Italian white such as Gavi
or verdicchio should do the trick.

NEXT
MONTH
Special Nigella
recipes from her
new book,
Nigellissima:
Italian Express

Pork and cider pie

For me, growing up in
Brittany, pork and cider
was a classic – and what
a great combination. I have
reinvented this childhood
favourite as a pie

SPECIAL
READER OFFER
Tart it Up!
Sweet & Savoury
Tarts & Pies by
Eric Lanlard
is published by
Mitchell Beazley
(RRP £18). To
order a copy
for the special
price of £14.99
including P&P,
please call
01903 828503
and quote the
code MB522.
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make
it special.
xxxxxxxxxx.

Celebration cake

xxxxxxxxxx.
make
it special.

Fit for a king
(and queen)

Your cake decorating kit

Understand your kit

1 x 15cm round deep cake tin
1 x 23cm round deep cake tin
1 x 30cm round deep cake tin

CAKE BOARDS They come in various
sizes and thicknesses and are there
to support the cake and prevent the
layers from collapsing onto each
other. You need thin cake boards
for the upper layers, and a thick,
extra-supportive board for the base.
DECORATIVE MOULDS These are
magic little things – so easy to use,
yet the results give the cake a really
professional finish. They’re made of
silicone and come in a huge variety
of shapes. Eric used crowns and
feathers to give the delicious. cake
the royal treatment, but you can
choose pretty much any design
you like to customise your cake.
EMBOSSER/CUTTER Use sets of
plastic embossers and cutters to
give a stylish patterned decoration
to the finished cake.
FLOWER PASTE A specially
formulated sugarpaste, sometimes
called petal paste, which is designed
to be rolled thinly, and which dries
hard. It’s ideal for creating detailed
pieces such as sugar flowers.
PLASTIC DOWELS These hollow
plastic tubes are inserted into the
bottom two layers to give stability
and support to the upper tiers.
SUGARPASTE/FONDANT A versatile
icing that’s handy for providing
a sleek covering, or moulding into
decorative pieces. It’s easy to roll
out – and tastes great, too.

1 x 15cm thin cake board
1 x 23cm thin cake board
1 x 35cm (12mm thick) cake board
1 x 40cm (12mm thick) cake board

Look out for
Eric’s Channel 4
series Baking
Mad with Eric
Lanlard, starting
25 April at
2.45pm. You
might even catch
a glimpse of the
behind-thescenes creation
of this very same
delicious.
wedding cake!
Eric’s latest book
(co-written with
Patrick Cox),
Cupcakes from
Cox, Cookies &
Cake, is due out
in July, published
by Mitchell
Beazley.

Steps to success

Read the whole recipe
before you begin and make a
note of all the ingredients and
specialist tools you’ll need
(see equipment list, right). All
the items are easy to get hold
of, but this recipe does require
planning and forethought.
There’s a huge range of
decorations to choose from,
so take time to think about the
overall effect you want your
cake to make. The colours you
go for will depend on your
general decorative scheme:
think of the delicious. cake as
your creative springboard.
● Before you start baking, get
everything out, weigh all the
ingredients and unpack, wash
and dry all the equipment.
You’ll also need to glue the
35cm base on top of the 40cm
board to create a superstrong, stepped base for the
finished cake.
●

●

Long serrated palette knife (or
a bread knife)
Flat palette knife
String for measuring
3.5kg white sugarpaste (also known
as fondant icing)
Long rolling pin
Clean paint brush
2.5 metres x 12mm thick purple
ribbon
Wood and/or fabric glue
8 plastic cake dowels
200g purple flower paste
100g purple sugarpaste
Border embosser and cutter (we
used FMM Textured Lace Set 1 from
squires-shop.com)
Crown silicon mould (from fpcsc.
co.uk), or a mould of your choice
Prince of Wales feather silicone
mould (from fpcsc.co.uk) or a mould
of your choice
Edible gold dust and coloured
glitters in blue, red and green
Fresh edible flowers for decorating
Small piping bag
Flower spike/posy pick

STOCKISTS ● squires-shop.com ● fpcsc.co.uk ● cakes4fun.co.uk

The recipe, stage by stage
THE WHOLE CAKE WILL SERVE 120 PEOPLE.

Middle tier Carrot cake

THE CAKES TAKE 1 HOUR 15 MINUTES TO

TAKES 30 MINUTES TO MAKE, 3 HOURS

MAKE (NOT DECORATE), 6 HOURS 40 MINUTES

TO COOK, PLUS COOLING

Crowning glory

TO COOK (BAKED INDIVIDUALLY), PLUS
COOLING. ICING THE CAKE TAKES HALF A DAY

STAGE 1 Making and
preparing the cakes
DELICIOUS. TIP Each of the tiers
can be made up to 3 days in
advance. Once they’ve cooled
completely, wrap each cake in
baking paper, then cling film,
and store in a cool place.
FREEZE …for up to 1 month.

Top tier Lemon cake
TAKES 20 MINUTES TO MAKE, 1 HOUR
55 MINUTES TO COOK, PLUS COOLING

260g unsalted butter, softened, plus
extra for greasing
260g caster sugar
4 medium free-range eggs, beaten
375g plain flour
1½ tsp baking powder
Grated zest and juice of 1 large
lemon
1. Preheat the oven to 160°C/
fan140°C/gas 3. Butter and line
a 15cm x 8cm deep cake tin. Cream
together the butter and sugar with
an electric hand whisk for 5 minutes
until light and fluffy, then gradually
whisk in the eggs until well blended.
2. Sift the flour and baking powder
into the bowl. Using a large metal
spoon, gently fold them into the
batter along with the grated lemon
zest and juice.
3. Spoon into the prepared tin and
bake for 1 hour 55 minutes or until
golden, springy to the touch and
a skewer inserted into the centre
comes out clean. Leave to cool in
the tin for 5 minutes before turning
out onto a wire rack to cool further.
4. Take the completely cooled cake,
trim off the domed top with a long
serrated palette knife or bread
knife, then turn it upside down.
Using the same knife, cut the cake
horizontally into 3 equal layers.

Butter for greasing
6 medium free-range eggs
440g soft light brown sugar
450ml groundnut oil
500g self-raising flour
2½ tsp ground cinnamon
2½ tsp ground nutmeg
500g carrots, finely grated
250g sultanas
250g chopped mixed nuts
1. Preheat the oven to 150°C/
fan130°C/gas 2. Butter and line
a 23cm, deep cake tin with baking
paper. Beat together the eggs, sugar
and oil with an electric hand whisk
for 5 minutes until the mixture
is thick enough to leave a trail
when the whisk is lifted out.
2. Mix together the flour, cinnamon,
nutmeg, carrots, sultanas, nuts and
a pinch of salt in a separate bowl.
Then, using a large metal spoon,
gently fold this into the egg mixture
until evenly blended.
3. Spoon into the prepared tin and
cook for 2¾-3 hours or until the
cake is well risen, firm to the touch,
and a skewer inserted into the
centre comes away clean. Leave to
cool before removing from the tin.
4. Once the cake is completely cool,
trim off the domed top with a long
serrated palette knife or bread
knife, then turn it upside down.
Using the same knife, cut
horizontally into 3 equal layers.

Step-by-step to a show-stopping, truly patriotic cake
RECIPE Eric Lanlard PHOTOGRAPHS Martin Poole
CUT AND COVER Slice

the cooled cakes into
3 equal layers, then
generously spread
buttercream between
each layer. Finally,
spread a thin layer
over the sides and top

Eric Lanlard owns
Cake Boy cookery
school and has his
own Baking Mad
television series.
Eric will be on the
Baking Mad stand
at the Sainsbury’s
Jubilee Family
Festival (see
page 29) and we
have our very
special afternoon
tea club where
you can learn
from the
master himself
(see page 18)

Bottom tier
Chocolate cake
TAKES 25 MINUTES TO MAKE, 2 HOURS
30 MINUTES TO COOK, PLUS COOLING

1.2kg unsalted butter, softened, plus
extra for greasing
1.2kg caster sugar
18 free-range medium eggs, beaten
1.1kg plain flour
2 tbsp baking powder
80g cocoa powder
150ml milk
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Serves 16
Prep 35 mins Total time 1 hr,

xxxxxxxxxx.
make
it special.

xxxxxxxxxx.

A

plus cooling
1. Preheat the oven to 160°C/fan140°C/
gas 3. Butter and line a 30cm, deep
cake tin with baking paper. Wrap a
double layer of baking paper around
the outside of the tin and secure with
string (this will help to prevent overbrowning during cooking). Cream
together the butter and sugar with
an electric hand whisk for 5 minutes
until light and fluffy, then gradually
whisk in the eggs until well blended.
2. Sift over the flour, baking powder
and cocoa powder, then use a large
metal spoon to fold this gently into
the cake batter along with the milk.
3. Spoon the mixture into the prepared
tin and bake for 2¼–2½ hours until the
cake is springy to touch and a skewer
inserted into the centre comes out
clean. Leave to cool in the tin for about
5 minutes before turning out onto a
wire rack to finish cooling completely.
4. Trim off the domed top with a long
serrated palette knife or bread knife,
then turn upside down. Cut into
3 equal horizontal layers.

STAGE 2 Icing the cakes
with buttercream

MASTER BUILDER

RECIPES AND FOOD STYLING ERIC LANLARD PHOTOGRAPHS GUS FILGATE STYLING PENNY MARKHAM

Smooth the sugar
paste over each cake
before stacking them
together, then use
moulds to make the
embossed icing border
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Each tier of the cake is sandwiched
and coated with buttercream. Before
you begin, make sure you have
everything you need ready. Start by
glueing the 35cm board on top of the
40cm board to create a stepped board.
The buttercream-covered cakes can
be kept in a cool dry place for up to
3 days, but don’t freeze them.
625g unsalted butter, softened
850g icing sugar, sifted
125ml milk
1½ tbsp vanilla extract
1. Using an electric hand whisk, beat
together the butter, icing sugar, milk
and vanilla for 5 minutes until smooth.
2. Working on one cake at a time
and using a palette knife, spread
a generous amount of buttercream
between each layer, then finally
spread a thin layer around the side
and top, so the entire cake is covered.
3. Using a little buttercream as an
adhesive, gently place the lemon cake
on the small cake board, the carrot

cake on the medium cake board and
the chocolate cake on the large,
stepped board.

STAGE 3 Covering the cakes
with sugarpaste icing
3.5kg white sugarpaste (also called
fondant icing and available readymade from major supermarkets)
Icing sugar to dust
1. Before you start, use 3 pieces of
string to measure each cake: up one
side, across the top and down the
other side. Cut to the correct length
and use them to make sure you roll
out the icing to the correct size.
2. Before rolling out the sugarpaste,
knead it really well so it becomes soft
and pliable. Lightly dust a clean work
surface with icing sugar and roll out
600g of the paste into a circle a little
larger in diameter than your shortest
piece of string, turning it every roll
or so to prevent it sticking.
3. Once you’ve rolled out the circle to
the right size, carefully lift it up using
a rolling pin and lay the centre over
the lemon cake, letting the sides drop
down onto the work surface.
4. Use a little ball of sugar paste
tightly wrapped in cling film to smooth
the icing, sweeping it in circular
motions across the top and down
the sides, gently pushing it down
to the bottom and in at the base.
Cut off the excess at the bottom.
5. Repeat with the other 2 cakes
(using the lengths of string as a
guide), rolling 1kg sugarpaste out for
the carrot cake and 1.3kg sugarpaste
out for the chocolate cake.
6. Next you’ll need to cover the
stepped cake board with sugarpaste.
Roll out a 5cm x 115cm strip and
use a sharp knife and a ruler to
cut a straight edge on one side.
7. Brush the top board with water.
Press the straight edge of the icing
strip around the cake’s base, so the
exposed board is covered with icing.
8. Gently smooth the two ends
together (the join can go at the
back of the cake) and trim the
icing with a sharp knife so it’s flush
with the edge of the cake board.
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9. Stick ribbon around the side of the
cake board with a little glue, making
sure the join matches up with the join
in the icing. Repeat the process on
the lower board, rolling out a strip of
sugarpaste to 5cm wide and 120cm
long this time. The cakes are now
ready for stacking.

STAGE 4 Stacking the cakes
To stack the cakes, you need to insert
cake dowels into the bottom 2 layers.
These will provide a sturdy platform
for the top cakes to rest on.
2 medium free-range egg whites
1 tsp lemon juice
400g icing sugar
1. To make the royal icing, mix
together the egg whites, lemon juice
and icing sugar a little at a time until
smooth and firm, but not too stiff to
pipe. Cover the bowl and set aside.
2. You need 4 dowels in the bottom
cake, forming the corners of a 12cm
square in the centre. Push the first
dowel straight down to the base. With
a pencil, draw a line on the dowel at
the level of the icing. Take the dowel
out and cut it slightly above this mark.
Cut 3 more to the same length and
push all 4 into the cake (rounded-side
down) to make the square.
3. Spread a little royal icing over the
top of the dowels and the cake inside
the square. Carefully rest the next
tier on top, centering it.
4. Repeat the process on the middle
tier, making an 8cm square in the
centre with 4 more dowels, and place
the final tier on top. Keep the leftover
royal icing to stick the crown and
feather moulds onto the cake.

STAGE 5 Making and
assembling the border
Flower paste gives icing elasticity,
making it easier to handle when
making more intricate designs.
DELICIOUS. TIPS You need cooled
boiled water for the last 2 stages.
If you can’t find the shade of flower
paste you’re after, tint white paste
with the appropriate food colouring.

Get ahead Make the sponge the

Cornflour for dusting
300g purple flower paste
150g purple sugarpaste
1. Lightly dust the work surface with
cornflour and knead together the
flower paste and sugarpaste until
well mixed. Roll out into a rectangle
the thickness of a 10p piece. Use
a sharp knife to cut a straight edge.
Using this as a guide, starting in one
corner, push down the embosser to
create a pattern. Carefully lift it off,
then use the border cutter to cut out
the border shape. Cut the ends with
a sharp knife to neaten them up.
Repeat to use the remaining icing.
2. Brush sterile water (cooled boiled
water – see tips) around the bottom of
each cake, one at a time, then gently
stick all the border sections in place.
Smooth the joins with your fingers.

STAGE 6 Making the
decorative moulds and
finishing the cake

day before, wrap well in clingfilm;
it can also be frozen. Fill with fruit
and cream on the day

50g unsalted butter, melted,
plus extra for greasing
250g plain flour, plus extra
for dusting
250g golden caster sugar
8 large eggs
For the filling
400ml double cream
2 tsp vanilla (or caster) sugar
750g mixed seasonal berries
small mint leaves and icing sugar,
to finish (optional)

CROWNING GLORIES, FROM

TOP Trim the embossed
icing, then press it onto
the moistened base
of each tier. Paint the
decorations with gold
dust, then say it with
flowers to finish

Cornflour for dusting
300g white flower paste
Edible gold dust
Edible coloured glitters in blue, red
and green
1. Sprinkle a little cornflour into each
mould. Roll the flower paste into a ball
and press it into the mould. Trim any
excess. Carefully ease it out of the
mould. Leave on kitchen paper to dry.
2. Once the pieces are dry, brush the
areas on each piece that you want to
colour with a little sterile water and,
when this is almost dry, use a brush
to apply the gold dust. Paint the
glitter onto the jewels in the various
shapes, tapping off any excess.
3. Put a blob of icing halfway up the
bottom cake, and use this to stick on
a crown. Repeat in the same place
on the level above with the feathers,
and on the top cake with another
crown. Give the cake a quarter turn
and repeat until you have 4 evenly
spaced lines of decoration.
4. Just before serving the cake,
secure a spray of fresh flowers to the
top using a flower pick, then sprinkle
some petals around it. Voilà!

1 Preheat the oven to 180ºC, fan
160ºC, gas 4. Grease two 4cmdeep 20cm sandwich tins with
the extra butter, and dust lightly
with the extra flour.

2 Put the sugar and eggs in a large
heatproof bowl and set the bowl
over a pan of simmering water –
don’t let the bottom of the bowl
touch the water. Whisk, using an
deliciousmagazine.co.uk 83
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electric hand whisk, for 15 minutes
until the mixture thickens, doubles in
volume and creates a ‘ribbon effect’.
When the beaters are lifted out of
the bowl, the mixture should drop
from them and leave a temporary
trail on the surface (see image A
above). Remove the bowl from the
pan of hot water.
3 In batches, sift the measured flour
on to the mixture, and gently fold in
with a large metal spoon. Now fold
in the melted butter. Be careful not
to overmix. Divide the mixture
between the tins, smooth the tops
and bake for 25 minutes until golden.
Turn out on to a wire rack to cool.
4 Carefully slice the cold sponges in
half horizontally with a serrated knife
(B) to make 4 sponge layers. Beat
the cream with the vanilla sugar
until light and fluffy.
5 To assemble, place the bottom
layer on a cake stand or plate and
spread with a layer of the whipped
cream. Layer some berries on top,
slicing the strawberries (C), then
cover with another layer of cream
and put the second sponge on top.
Top this sponge with cream only
then top with the third sponge.

Cover with cream, berries and cream
as before, then place the final sponge
on top. Cover with the remaining
cream and berries. Decorate with
the mint leaves and dust with icing
sugar to finish, if you like.
Q 329cals; 20g fat (11g sat fat);
7g protein; 2g fibre; 30g carbs;
19g total sugars; 0.1g salt

For an exclusive
variation, find
Eric’s delicious Chocolate
and raspberry cake with
white chocolate buttercream
at sainsburys.co.uk/magazine

FOOD STYLING: BIANCA NICE. PROP STYLING: REBECCA WILLIAMS

It’s always a pleasure to receive a commission from delicious. as
I know it will involve an exciting challenge. This time, though, they
really piled on the pressure by asking me to create my own version
of Kate and William’s wedding cake. I wanted to bake something
wonderful, of course, and my vision was inspired by a sense of
craftsmanship and tradition – hence the crowns and Prince of Wales
feathers. I also wanted the cake to reflect the fun, modern side of
the young royal couple. I hope the simple step-by-step instructions
and fully tested recipe – by me and by the delicious. team! – below
will encourage you to create this cake for a happy celebration of your
own… or even as a centrepiece for a royal wedding street party
ERIC L A NL A RD
(see p62). Happy baking!
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Waitrose Kitchen – Best ever chocolate Christmas cake

The upcoming wedding of Prince William
and Kate Middleton has led to speculation
about every detail of the big day, from the
guests to the dress. Our thoughts, of course,
turned to the cake. We wanted to create our
own version, which, while impressive, was
still well within the abilities of home cooks.
To help, we enlisted the French patissier
extraordinaire Eric Lanlard, who dreamed
up this regal beauty. Eric’s brief was to create
something that would look stunning, but
which could easily be adapted by anyone
planning nuptials of their own. The
decorations are a doddle to customise.
The third and most important criterion
was the cake itself. There’s something
unexpected here, as each of the layers
has a different flavour. You could even
make just one for a smaller special
occasion, such as a birthday – or
a royal wedding party, of course!

1. Preheat the oven to 180°C/fan160°C/
gas 4. Cut the peppers into quarters
and remove the seeds. Put the peppers
in a roasting tray with the garlic, then
drizzle over 1 tbsp of the oil. Roast for
about 20 minutes or until soft. Set
aside and leave the oven on.

Individual game pies

pieces, then roll out on a lightly floured
surface into large discs, big enough to
enclose a ball. Put a wrapped meat
ball in the centre of each piece of
pastry. Brush the edges of the pastry
with a little more egg, then wrap the
pastry around the ball, enclosing it like
a parcel. Put the parcels on 2 baking
trays with the seals underneath.
3. Brush the pastry all over with the
rest of the egg, then, using a sharp
knife, carefully score curved lines
from top to bottom, making sure not
to pierce the pastry. Make a small
hole in the top for steam to escape,
then bake in the oven for 40 minutes
or until the pastry is puffed and
golden. Serve with fine green beans.
PER SERVING 926kcals, 52.2g fat
(22.3g saturated), 49.3g protein,
58.4g carbs (4.4g sugars), 2.2g salt,
3.7g fibre
AND TO DRINK… Go for a fruity,
supple New World pinot noir from
Australia or New Zealand.

Roasted red
pepper and goat’s
cheese tart

MELQLDO>MEP MARTIN POOLE CLLAPQVIFKD JOSS HERD

Recipe by Eric Lanlard
“I’ve created this alternative Christmas
cake using all my favourite festive flavours
and added dark chocolate to give it a naughty
spin. The marzipan and ganache topping
makes it extra indulgent, though it’s also
delicious without icing and topped instead
with whole nuts or glacé fruits. The cake will keep without
icing for a week. Once iced, it should be eaten within four days.”

3 red peppers (see tip)
1 garlic clove, crushed
2 tbsp olive oil
1 red onion, thinly sliced
2 tbsp balsamic vinegar
1 blind-baked shortcrust pastry case
(see opposite page) in a 23cm x 3cm
deep tart tin
200g goat’s cheese (Sainte Maure, if
possible), sliced
2 tsp chopped fresh thyme, plus extra
sprigs to garnish
3 medium free-range eggs, beaten
150ml Greek yogurt

2. Put the remaining oil in a pan over a
low heat, cook the onion for 5 minutes
until it softens, then add the balsamic
vinegar. Cook for 5 minutes more until
all the vinegar has reduced and you’re
left with an onion marmalade. Spread
this over the base of the cooked pastry
case. Top with the peppers, then
the goat’s cheese. Sprinkle with the
chopped thyme.
3. Mix the eggs and yogurt together
in a jug and season well with salt and
pepper. Put the tart on a baking tray,
then pour the egg mixture over the
tart filling. Bake for 25–30 minutes
or until the tart is set and golden.
Scatter over thyme sprigs to garnish.
PER SERVING 588kcals, 39.9g fat
(22.5g saturated), 18.4g protein,
38.7g carbs (8.6g sugars), 1.4g salt,
3.7g fibre
AND TO DRINK… A zesty but gentle
sauvignion blanc from South Africa or
France’s Loire region will do the job.

Fancy a slice? We’re going
to be making this fruity
number all summer…
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Eric
Lanlard

team to come up with a modern twist on
afternoon tea. In the coming days, I will
be setting sail for P& O Cruises where I
will be doing some demonstrations of
recipes for my forthcoming book and am
about to go to South Africa to appear at
the Food & Wine Show in Cape Town..
So all and all – very busy times, but I’m
DEÚNITELYNOTCOMPLAININGØ

Eric Lanlard has certainly made his mark in the UK both
as a master French Pâtissier and a much loved celebrity
chef. His career so far reads like a pastry chef fairytale
having previously worked for the French Navy and for
the Roux brothers and created masterpiece celebration
cakes for the likes of The Beckhams and The Queen! He
has changed the face of British Patisserie and has been
rightfully twice crowned the winner of the prestigious
‘Continental Pâtissier of the Year’ at the British Baking
Awards. With his renowned Cake Boy boutique, his
popular tv shows, four published books and working as
brand ambassador for baking mad it’s a wonder he has anytime away from the
oven. The release of his latest book Chocolat was a perfect excuse for us to put
him under our spotlight!
When and why did you decide to become
a pastry chef?
I knew that I wanted to be a pastry chef
aged 6. I grew up in Quimper, Britanny,
and I had decided at that young age where
I was going to do my apprenticeship to
learn to be a pastry chef.
Describe a typical day in the life of Eric
Lanlard?
There isn’t a typical day in the life of Eric
Lanlard – that is what I love about my job.

The one thing that is fairly constant is that
I am in my kitchen at Cake Boy at 5am
every morning, and it’s this part of the day
that I enjoy so much. I will get in before
the team and start preparing the counter
for the morning’s customers. Everything
that we sell at Cake Boy is made on the
premises. I love the fact that I work from
the shop – the kitchen is at the back of
the shop and customers get a thrill seeing
me through the shop. I teach classes every
week – cupcake classes – which are still
53

In your career so far, what achievement
are you most proud of?
There are so many things that I am proud
OFq)ÚNISHEDSECONDBESTPATISSERIECHEF
in France at the end of my apprenticeship.
I am also very proud of Cake Boy – the
shop and the cookery school. I had always
dreamed of owning my own patisserie
and Cake Boy is exactly as I dreamed it.

www.cake-boy.com

2) Use the best ingredients that you can
– use real butter – unsalted, golden caster
SUGARqITWILLIMPROVETHEÛAVOUROFYOUR
baking and pure vanilla extract or paste

www.cake-boy.com

3) Check your oven temperature – use
thermometer – oven temperatures vary
from manufacturer to manufacturer,
4) Make sure that all of your ingredients
are at room temperature
5) Practice makes perfect – if it goes
wrong don’t let it put you off – try again
– and remember even if the recipe does
not come out looking like it should, if you
have used quality ingredients it will taste
good.
Does you life totally revolve around cakes
or do you have another passion?
I love travel and have been lucky enough
both professionally and privately to have
seen lots of the world. Although the cake
business does take up a lot of my time –
it’s a passion, so I enjoy it, and it doesn’t
feel like a chore.

Do you have a favourite dessert?
My favourite dessert is one that I make at
home for my guests – my golden rule is
that I never take anything home from the
Cake Boy kitchen when entertaining and
it’s a Pear Tarte Tatin – served with crème
fraiche.

Are you excited about your trip to space
aboard the Virgin Galactic?
I’m really excited about the trip to space
aboard the Virgin Galactic – it’ll be
an adventure that’s for sure. It will be
amazing to be a pioneer for commercial
space travel – it’s every boy’s dream.

Which Kitchen Gadgets could you
not live without and why?
)THINKSCALESREALLYqÚRSTRULE
of baking is to be accurate
and weight everything.
Also, I think an oven
thermometer and of
course the ubiquitous
food mixer.

What inspired your latest book Chocolat?
Chocolate is my favourite ingredient to
work with – it honestly is food of the Gods.
I am a trained chocolatier and chose the
patisserie where I did my apprenticeship
in France because they made their
own chocolate. I love the versatility of
chocolate, and it was a natural progression
for me to what to do a book dedicated to
this wonderful ingredient.

If you could bake for
anyone who would
it be any why?
P r o b a b l y
Catherine
D e n e u v e
– she is so
elegant
and
glamorous – a
true movie star
and Desmond Tutu
– such a wise man
and full of humour – I
would love to be able to
sit down with them both for an
afternoon tea.

chefs we love

Proper Black Forest

What has been your most memorable
cake commission?
The most memorable cake commission
has been a ‘round the world’ cake
commission that we were asked to do to
celebrate someone’s birthday. The cake
took over a week to make and included
a world atlas, several Luis Vuitton trunks
and various other icons to depict the
couple’s round the world adventures. The
end result was pretty impressive.

“I had always dreamed of
owning my own patisserie
and Cake Boy is exactly as I
dreamed it.”

extremely popular – half a day and then
a weekly full-day class. My day can be
anything from creating recipes for brands
and products, to dealing with private
commissions, to doing press interviews to
promote current projects. My new book
Chocolat has just launched, so I’ve been
kept busy with that. I have also created
a new afternoon tea for the Jumeirah
Carlton Tower Hotel. I have worked with
them for almost two years and really enjoy
working with their food and beverage

I know this cake has got a bit of a kitsch reputation but when done properly it is extremely delicious and light, and will take you
on a trip down memory lane.

It’s laid back yet glamorous, and we
always manage to create a buzzy
atmosphere – whether people come in a
for a cappuccino or a cupcake, a glass or
champagne or an afternoon tea, we get
lots of amazing feedback and customers
very become regulars very quickly.

SAVOURY DELIGHTS

SMART TART

What to you makes someone a Kitchen
Goddess?
A Kitchen Goddess or God is someone
WHOBAKESFROMTHEHEARTØ
What’s next on the menu for Eric Lanlard?
Next on the menu for me is a lot of
overseas visits namely to promote Baking
Mad series two which although was
launched in the UK early last year is going
to be launching in South Africa and the
Far East in the coming months. I’m also in
the process of developing a recipe Appso watch this space.

Eric Lanlard serves up a savoury stunner full of Mediterranean flavours
- plump aubergine, tasty tomatoes, freshly grilled halloumi cheese, anchovies and
capers, all in a deliciously rich ricotta- and cream-filled pastry case

Can you give us your top 5
baking tips?
1) Follow the recipe and
don’t’ be tempted to go off
piste, baking is a science

SERVES: 6 | PREPERATION TIME: 45 minutes, plus cooling | COOKING TIME: 30–35 minutes

For the sponge:
150g (5oz) unsalted butter, melted
and cooled, plus extra for greasing
6 eggs
1 tsp vanilla extract
250g (8oz) golden caster sugar
50g (2oz) cocoa powder
100g (3½oz) plain flour
For the syrup:
200ml (7fl oz) water
175g (6oz) golden caster sugar
2 tbsp kirsch
For the kirsch cream:
750ml (1¼ pints) whipping cream
75g (3oz) golden caster sugar
2 tsp vanilla extract
3 tbsp kirsch

1. First make the sponge. Preheat the
oven to 180°C (fan 160°C)/350°F/gas
mark 4. Grease 3 x 22cm (8½in)
diameter sandwich cake tins and line the
bases with baking paper.
2. In a large bowl, whisk the eggs, vanilla
and sugar together using an
electric hand whisk until thick and the
whisk leaves a trail when lifted
above the mixture. Sift the cocoa powder
ANDÛOURTOGETHER THENFOLDIN
Stir in the melted butter.
3. Divide the cake mixture between the
prepared tins and bake in the oven
for 20–25 minutes, or until springy to the
touch. Leave to cool in the tins
for 5 minutes, then turn out on to a
cooling rack to cool completely.
Meanwhile, shave the block of chocolate
either by using a potato peeler or
by carefully scraping the blade of a large
kitchen knife across the surface
of the chocolate. Leave the chocolate
shavings in the refrigerator until
required.
4. To make the syrup, put the water and
sugar in a saucepan and bring to
the boil, then boil for 5 minutes. Leave to
cool, then add the kirsch.

5. To make the kirsch cream, whip the
CREAMANDSUGARTOÚRMPEAKS THEN
fold in the vanilla and kirsch.

MEDITERRANEAN TART

6. To assemble the cake, level the tops of
the sponges, if necessary, using a
sharp knife. Place a little kirsch cream on
a serving plate and secure one of
the sponges on top. Brush the sponge
with some of the syrup, then spread
over the raspberry preserve. Sandwich
together with a second sponge and
brush again with the syrup. Spread over a
thick layer of the kirsch cream,
about 1cm (½in) deep. Cover with the
cherries, reserving 8 for decoration.
Spread a little more cream over the
cherries to secure them, then top with
THEÚNALSPONGE UPSIDEDOWN TOGIVEAN
EVEN ÛATSURFACE"RUSHWITHTHE
remaining syrup.

Serves 6
Preparation time 25 minutes
Cooking time 1 hour 35 minutes

7. Spoon a quarter of the cream into a
PIPINGBAGÚTTEDWITHALARGESTAR
nozzle and set aside. Using a palette
knife, cover the top and sides of the
cake with the remaining cream. Carefully
stick the chocolate shavings
all over the sides of the cake with the
palm of your hand. Pipe around
the edge of the cake and 8 swirls in the
middle, then place the reserved
cherries on top of the swirls. Serve dusted
with icing sugar.
Recipes taken from Chocolat by Eric Lanlard
Published by Mitchell Beazley
Photos by Kate Whitaker

Iced Berries with White Chocolate Sauce

120
00

SERVES: 6 | PREPERATION TIME: 10mins | COOKING TIME: 5mins
500g (1lb) mixed frozen berries
For the sauce
150ml (¼ pint) double cream
150g (5oz) white chocolate, roughly
chopped
1 tsp vanilla extract
2 tbsp white rum (optional)

1. Put the frozen berries into the
refrigerator 1 hour before serving so they
soften but are still icy.
2. To make the sauce, put the cream,
chocolate and vanilla into a small
saucepan and heat gently, stirring
continuously, until the chocolate has
melted. Leave to cool for 2 minutes, then
stir in the rum.

Tip: Use a mixture of blackberries,
blueberries, raspberries
and redcurrants for a perfect summer
dessert.

INGREDIENTS
For the pastry
tHP[QMBJOGMPVS QMVTFYUSB
GPSEVTUJOH
t1JODITBMU
tHP[VOTBMUFECVUUFS DIJMMFE
BOEDVCFE QMVTFYUSBGPSHSFBTJOH
tFHHZPML
toUCTQDIJMMFEXBUFS
For the filling
tUCTQPMJWFPJM
tNFEJVNSFEPOJPOT QFFMFEBOE
TMJDFE
t4BMUBOEGSFTIMZHSPVOECMBDLQFQQFS
tMBSHFBVCFSHJOF DVUJOUP
DNJOUIJDLTMJDFT
tHP[SJDPUUBDIFFTF
tFHHT CFBUFO
tNMGMP[EPVCMFDSFBN
tHP[IBMMPVNJDIFFTF 
UIJOMZTMJDFE
tHP[DIFSSZUPNBUPFT IBMWFE

tUJOOFEBODIPWJFT TMJDFE
MFOHUIXBZTJOUPUIJOTUSJQT
tUCTQDBQFST SJOTFE
t'SFTIPSFHBOPMFBWFT
1. For the pastry, put the flour and

salt in a bowl and rub in the butter
until resembling fine breadcrumbs.
Using a knife, mix in the egg yolk
then gradually add enough chilled
water until the mixture comes
together to form a dough – adding
the water a little at a time will
prevent the dough becoming too
sticky. Roll out the pastry on a
lightly floured surface.
2. Grease a 23cm/9in diameter,
3cm/1¼in deep tart tin and line
with the pastry, trimming the edges
with a sharp knife. Chill in the
refrigerator for 30 minutes. Preheat
the oven to 200°C, 400°F, Gas 6.
3. Remove the pastry case from the
refrigerator and prick the base with
a fork. Line with greaseproof paper
and cover with baking beans. Bake

blind for 15 minutes then remove
the beans and paper and cook for a
further 10 minutes, or until golden.
4. Meanwhile, to make the filling,
heat half the olive oil in a heavybased pan. Add the red onions,
sprinkle with a little salt and cook
gently over a very low heat, stirring
occasionally, until the onions
release their natural sugars and
begin to turn golden. This will
take about 10-12 minutes.
5. While the onions are cooking,
brush the aubergine slices with the
remaining olive oil and heat a
griddle or frying pan. Cook the
aubergines in the hot pan until
lightly browned on both sides. You
may have to do this in batches.
6. Put the ricotta into a bowl and
mix until smooth. Add the eggs and
cream, season and mix thoroughly.
Cover the base of the cooked pastry
case with the softened onions then
overlap the slices of aubergine and
halloumi on top. Cover this layer

with the halved cherry tomatoes
and pour over the ricotta and egg
mixture. Finally, cover the top of the
tart with the anchovies, capers and a
good sprinkling of oregano leaves.
7. Return to the oven for 20-25
minutes, or until set and golden.
Drizzle with olive oil before serving.

Born to bake

5IJTJSSFTJTUJCMFSFDJQFDPNFTGSPN
NBTUFSQÉUJTTJFS&SJD-BOMBSETMBUFTU
CPPL Tart It Up! Sweet & Savoury
Tarts & Pies 0DUPQVT b 
*ODMVEJOHGPPMQSPPGJOTUSVDUJPOTPO
NBLJOHQBTUSZBOEXJUINPSFUIBO
SFDJQFT GSPNDMBTTJDGBWPVSJUFT
UPNPSFBEWFOUVSPVTEJTIFTXJUI
JNBHJOBUJWFGMBWPVST &SJDTIPXTKVTU
IPXTJNQMFBOEGVONBLJOHTXFFU
BOETBWPVSZUBSUTBOEQJFTDBOCF
t&SJDTPXOFNQPSJVN $BLF#PZ
JOTPVUIXFTU-POEPO JODMVEFTB
DPPLFSZTDIPPMBOEDBLFBOE
DPGGFFMPVOHF7JTJUDBLFCPZDPN

COORDINATED BY SARAH HAMILTON-WALKER

150g (5oz) block of dark chocolate
3 tbsp raspberry preserve
40 black cherries, pitted (or tinned
cherries, drained)
icing sugar, for dusting

Recipes taken from Chocolat by Eric Lanlard
Published by Mitchell Beazley
Photos by Kate Whitaker

3. Divide the berries into 6 shallow
bowls and pour over the hot sauce. Serve
immediately before the fruits completely
defrost.
chefs we love
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Eat!

ESSENTIAL top chef

RECIPE SPECIAL

YOUR
PULL-OUTAND-KEEP
RECIPE
GUIDE

EASTER
CHOCOLATE
SPECIAL

MY FAVOURITE KITCHEN APPLIANCE

Eric
LANLARD

SWISS WALNUT AND
CHOCOLATE CAKE
Serves 8
150g unsalted butter,
softened, plus extra for greasing
100g dark chocolate,
roughly chopped
150g golden caster sugar
2 eggs
75g plain flour
2 tsp baking powder
2 tsp vanilla paste or extract
65g roasted walnuts, plus
8 halves to decorate
Icing sugar, for dusting

BY ERIC LANLARD

‘I like gadgets to have
real function and
purpose, and this
certainly ticks the box’

Sweeter than his afternoon treats, we talk with Eric
Lanlard about gadgets, the future and chocolate...

N

ot that we need an
excuse, but with
Easter around the
corner, it’s time to
up the cocoa content of
our cooking. And don’t
worry about tempering
or other complicated
techniques. Eric Lanlard
may be the cake-maker
to the stars, but his
chocolate recipes are so
straightforward, even
a novice can shine.

How easy is it to use and control? It’s really
straightforward and easy to control. It is
beautifully designed and very user-friendly.
Which treat on the new Cake Boy menu
is your favourite? The triple chocolate
mousse is my current favourite. It’s smooth
and not overly rich or sickly sweet.
Your new book, Chocolat, looks delicious.
Which recipe do you enjoy the most? The
Salted Butter Caramel Cake. I am a great
fan of salted butter caramel and after
several experiments I came up with the
recipe. It’s made up of layers of salted
butter caramel biscuit baked into a rich and
dark chocolate cake. It’s utterly decadent!

FEATURE LEIGH-ANNE ROBERTS

Do you prefer to use the cordless hand
blender at home or work? I use the
cordless hand blender for both. At work
it helps make the smoothest ganache.
What do you think will be the next big
thing in kitchen appliances and gadgets?
I think probably more cordless gadgets
and kitchen appliances and also ecofriendly ovens and fridge-freezers.
What is your dream futuristic gadget
for the kitchen? My dream is a sous-vide
machine. It is a method of cooking food
sealed in airtight plastic bags in a water
bath for longer than normal cooking times.

It’s fantastic for meat particularly steak.
They come out so beautiful and tender.
Is there a recipe or type of food that you
enjoy cooking or making at home?
I like slow-cooked food. I’m very busy
and my day starts early so slow-cooking
is a dream for me – I can set it up in the
morning before leaving and have it ready
to serve in the evening when I get home.
I have a rule that I never take home a cake
or dessert from my professional kitchen at
Cake Boy. At home my favourite dessert to
make is Pear Tarte Tatin. It’s a beautiful,
rustic dish and it impresses every time.
How does 2013 look for you? There is so
much going on at the moment – which
is a good thing. I am really pleased to be
working with the Jumeirah Carlton Tower
Hotel, in Knightsbridge, developing a
series of afternoon teas. There is also
promoting my latest book Chocolat, not
just in the UK but in South Africa, the
Middle East and the Far East too. Plus,
my TV series Baking Mad 2 has recently
launched in South Africa and the Far East.

Kate Whitaker

SWEET TREATS
The delightfully
colourful Cake Boy is
based in Battersea,
near Wandsworth
Bridge in London. It
acts as a café and
cookery school for Eric

DEVILISH
CHOCOLATE
BROWNIES
Makes 16
200g dark chocolate,
roughly chopped
150g unsalted butter, plus
extra for greasing
2 tsp vanilla paste or extract
150g golden caster sugar
3 eggs, beaten
75g plain flour
2 tbsp cocoa powder
1 tsp salt
100g dark chocolate chips

1Fh[^[Wjj^[el[dje'.&9%=Wi*$
=h[Wi[W'/YcigkWh[i^Wbbem
XWa_d]j_dWdZb_d[j^[XWi[
m_j^XWa_d]fWf[h$
2=[djboc[bjj^[Y^eYebWj["

DELECTABLE DESSERT
What better way to end
the day, than with a
sumptuous treat from
Eric’s latest book

RECIPE SPECIAL
Xkjj[hWdZlWd_bbWje][j^[h
_dW^[Wjfhee\Xembi[jel[hW
iWkY[fWde\XWh[boi_cc[h_d]
mWj[h"cWa_d]ikh[j^[ikh\WY[
e\j^[mWj[hZe[idejjekY^j^[
Xemb$H[cel[\hecj^[^[WjWdZ
ij_h_dj^[ik]Wh"j^[db[Wl[je
Yeeb\ehW\[mc_dkj[i$
38[Wj_dj^[[]]i"j^[di_\j_dj^[
\bekh"YeYeWWdZiWbjWdZ\ebZ_d
kdj_bj^[c_njkh[_iiceej^WdZ
]beiio$Ij_h_dj^[Y^eYebWj[Y^_fi$
4Fekhj^[c_njkh[_djej^[
fh[fWh[Zj_dWdZb[l[bj^[jef$
8Wa[_dj^[el[d\eh(+c_dkj[i"
ehkdj_bj^[jefijWhjijeYhWYa
Xkjj^[Y[djh[h[cW_di]ee[o$
Jkhde\\j^[el[dWdZb[Wl[j^[
Xhemd_[_dj^[h[\ehW\khj^[h
+c_dkj[iX[\eh[h[cel_d]$B[Wl[
jeYeebYecfb[j[bo_dj^[j_d$
59kj_dje',icWbbigkWh[iWdZ
h[cel[\hecj^[j_d$
·

For the milk chocolate layer
75g milk chocolate,
roughly chopped
½ tbsp golden caster sugar
2 eggs, separated

150g white chocolate,
roughly chopped
250ml double cream
1IjWhjm_j^j^[ZWhaY^eYebWj[
bWo[h$C[bjj^[Y^eYebWj[WdZ
ik]Whje][j^[h_dW^[Wjfhee\
Xembi[jel[hWiWkY[fWde\
XWh[boi_cc[h_d]mWj[h"cWa_d]
ikh[j^[ikh\WY[e\j^[mWj[hZe[i
dejjekY^j^[Xemb$H[cel[\hec
j^[^[WjWdZij_h_dj^[[]]oebai$
?dWYb[Wd"ZhoXemb"m^_iaj^[
[]]m^_j[ije\_hcf[Wai"j^[d
\ebZ_djej^[Y^eYebWj[c_njkh[$
:_l_Z[j^[c_njkh[[l[dbo
X[jm[[d(&icWbbi^ej]bWii[i$
B[Wl[jei[j_dj^[h[\h_][hWjeh$
2D[nj"cWa[j^[c_baY^eYebWj[
bWo[hWiWXel[$9Wh[\kbbofekh
_jel[hj^[i[jbWo[h_dj^[
i^ej]bWii[iWdZh[jkhdjej^[
h[\h_][hWjehjei[j$

1Fh[^[Wjj^[el[dje'.&9%=Wi*$
=h[Wi[W((YcZ_Wc[j[hYWa[j_d
WdZb_d[m_j^XWa_d]fWf[h$C[bj
j^[Y^eYebWj[_dW^[Wjfhee\Xemb
i[jel[hWiWkY[fWde\XWh[bo
i_cc[h_d]mWj[h"cWa_d]ikh[
j^[ikh\WY[e\j^[mWj[hZe[i
dejjekY^j^[Xemb$B[Wl[je
Yeeb\ehW\[mc_dkj[i$
2?dWbWh][Xemb"Yh[Wcj^[
Xkjj[hWdZik]Whje][j^[hkdj_b
fWb[WdZ\bk\\o$8[Wj_dj^[[]]i
ed[Wjj^[j_c[$I_\jj^[\bekh
WdZXWa_d]femZ[hje][j^[h"j^[d
YWh[\kbbo\ebZ_d$7ZZj^[Yeeb[Z
Y^eYebWj[WdZlWd_bbW"j^[d\ebZ
_dj^[Y^eff[ZmWbdkji$
3Ifeedj^[c_njkh[_djej^[
fh[fWh[Zj_d$7hhWd][j^[[njhW
mWbdkj^Wbl[iedjef_dWY_hYkbWh
fWjj[hdWdZXWa[_dj^[el[d\eh
)&#)+c_dkj[i"ehkdj_bWia[m[h
_di[hj[Z_djej^[Y[djh[Yec[iekj
Yb[Wd$B[Wl[jeYeeb_dj^[j_d\eh
'&c_dkj[i"j^[dh[cel[\hecj^[
j_dWdZjhWdi\[hjeWYeeb_d]hWYa$
I[hl[Zkij[Zm_j^_Y_d]ik]Wh$7
^ejYhc[Wd]bW_i[_if[h\[YjWi
WdWYYecfWd_c[dj$ ·

3<_dWbbo"cWa[j^[m^_j[
Y^eYebWj[bWo[h$Fkjj^[[]]
oebai"ik]WhWdZmWj[h_dW
^[Wjfhee\XembWdZc_nje][j^[h$
I[jj^[Xembel[hWiWkY[fWde\
i_cc[h_d]mWj[hWdZm^_ia\eh
'&c_dkj[iki_d]Wd[b[Yjh_Y^WdZ
m^_ia$H[cel[\hecj^[^[Wj
WdZYedj_dk[jem^_iakdj_bj^[
c_njkh[_ij^_YaWdZYh[Wco$
4C[bjj^[m^_j[Y^eYebWj[_dW
i[fWhWj[^[Wjfhee\Xembi[jel[h
j^[i_cc[h_d]mWj[h"j^[db[Wl[
jeYeeb\ehW\[mc_dkj[i$B_]^jbo
m^_fj^[Yh[Wcjeie\jf[Wai$
5Ij_hj^[Yeeb[ZY^eYebWj[_dje
j^[[]]c_njkh["j^[d\ebZ_dj^[
m^_ff[ZYh[Wc$9Wh[\kbbofekh
j^[c_njkh[el[hj^[i[jbWo[hi_d
j^[i^ej]bWii[iWdZY^_bb_dj^[
h[\h_][hWjeh\ehWjb[Wij,^ekhi
kdj_bYecfb[j[boi[j$I[hl[
Z[YehWj[Zm_j^]hWj[ZY^eYebWj[$

RECIPE SPECIAL

RECIPE SPECIAL

RECIPE SPECIAL
as figs, dates and prunes
 150g roasted chopped
hazelnuts
 150g desiccated coconut

CHOCOLATE, RUM
AND RAISIN LOAF
Serves 8
For the cake
100g unsalted butter, plus
extra for greasing
150g dark chocolate, chopped
4 eggs, separated
200g golden caster sugar
50g ground almonds
100g plain flour
1 tbsp baking powder

CHOCOLATE,
PUMPKIN AND
PECAN CAKE
Serves 8
150g unsalted butter, plus
extra for greasing
125g pecan nuts
1 tsp cayenne pepper
225g dark chocolate,
roughly chopped
3 eggs
275g dark muscovado sugar
275ml water
3 tsp vanilla paste or extract
250g self-raising flour
3 tsp cinnamon
100g peeled pumpkin, grated
1Fh[^[Wjj^[el[dje'-&9%=Wi)$
=h[Wi[W()Ycifh_d]\ehcYWa[
j_dWdZb_d[m_j^XWa_d]fWf[h$
2?dWbWh][Xemb"c_nje][j^[h
j^[f[YWdiWdZYWo[dd[f[ff[h$
FbWY[j^[dkjiedWXWa_d]
i^[[jWdZheWij_dj^[el[d\eh
'&c_dkj[i"ehkdj_b]ebZ[dWdZ
YhkdY^o$B[Wl[j^[cjeYeeb"
j^[dY^efhek]^bo$
3 C[bjj^[Y^eYebWj[WdZXkjj[h
je][j^[h_dW^[Wjfhee\Xemb
i[jel[hWiWkY[fWde\XWh[bo
i_cc[h_d]mWj[h"cWa_d]ikh[
j^[ikh\WY[e\j^[mWj[hZe[idej
jekY^j^[Xemb$
48[Wjj^[[]]iWdZik]Wh
je][j^[h_dWXembkdj_bd_Y[WdZ
iceej^"j^[dX[Wj_dj^[c[bj[Z
Y^eYebWj[c_njkh["\ebbem[ZXo
j^[mWj[hWdZlWd_bbW$I_\jj^[
\bekhWdZY_ddWcedje][j^[h"
j^[d\ebZ_dkdj_biceej^$<ebZ_d
j^[fkcfa_dWdZY^eff[Zf[YWdi$
5Ifeedj^[c_njkh[_djej^[
fh[fWh[Zj_dWdZXWa[_dj^[
el[d\eh'^ekh'&c_dkj[i"eh
kdj_bWia[m[h_di[hj[Z_djej^[
Y[djh[Yec[iekjYb[Wd$B[Wl[
jeYeeb_dj^[j_d\eh'&c_dkj[i"
j^[djkhdekjedjeWm_h[hWYa
jeYeebYecfb[j[bo$MhWfj^[
YWa[_dYb_d]\_bcWdZijeh[
Wjheecj[cf[hWjkh[\ehWj
b[Wij(*^ekhiX[\eh[[Wj_d]$ ·

Eric Lanlard
Master pâtissier, celebrity
chef and author Eric Lanlard
was born in Brittany, France.
His passion and inspiration
started from the tender age
of 10 while looking through
the windows of the patisserie
in his town. In his career he has
been an apprentice chocolatier,
worked with Albert and Michel
Roux and worked on several
sweet creations for an array
of celebrities from Elizabeth
Hurley to the Queen Mother.
Chocolat is his latest book,
published by Mitchell Beazley.

Do you have a favourite use for the
KitchenAid cordless hand blender?
My favourite task at work is making the
chocolate ganache. At home it’s sponges –
using a hand mixer with a whisk attachment
always ensures sponges are light. eKBB

For the dark chocolate layer
75g dark chocolate,
roughly chopped
1 tbsp golden caster sugar
2 eggs, separated

CHOCOLATE
WAFFLES
Makes 12-16
 50g cocoa powder
 2 tsp ground cinnamon
 250g butter, melted
 300g golden caster sugar
 4 eggs, beaten
 250g plain flour
 2 tbsp milk
 2 tsp vanilla paste or extract
 Icing sugar and cocoa powder,
for dusting

Fh[^[WjWmW\\b[_hed$I_\jj^[
YeYeWfemZ[h_djeWbWh][Xemb
WdZij_h_dj^[Y_ddWcedWdZ
c[bj[ZXkjj[h$7ZZj^[ik]Wh"[]]i
WdZ\bekh"j^[dm^_ia_dj^[c_ba
WdZlWd_bbWkdj_biceej^$<_bb
j^[mW\\b[_hedm_j^iec[e\j^[
c_njkh[WdZYeeaWYYehZ_d]je
j^[cWdk\WYjkh[h¼i_dijhkYj_edi$
H[f[Wjkdj_bWbbj^[c_njkh[_i
ki[Z$:kijj^[mW\\b[im_j^_Y_d]
ik]WhWdZYeYeWfemZ[h$

250g dark chocolate,
roughly chopped
65g unsalted butter
6 eggs, separated
Pinch of salt

1C[bjj^[Y^eYebWj[WdZXkjj[h
_dW^[Wjfhee\Xembi[jel[h
WfWde\XWh[boi_cc[h_d]mWj[h"
cWa_d]ikh[j^[ikh\WY[e\j^[
mWj[hZe[idejjekY^j^[Xemb$
B[Wl[jeYeeb\ehW\[mc_dkj[i"
j^[dX[Wj_dj^[[]]oebai$
2?dWbWh]["Yb[Wd"ZhoXemb"
m^_iaj^[[]]m^_j[iWdZiWbj
jeij_\\f[Wai$<ebZWbWh][
ifeed\kbe\j^[[]]m^_j[i_dje
j^[Y^eYebWj[c_njkh[jebeei[d"
j^[d][djbo\ebZ_dj^[h[cW_d_d]
m^_j[i$Fekhj^[c_njkh[_dje
Wi[hl_d]Z_i^WdZY^_bb_dj^[
h[\h_][hWjeh\ehWjb[Wij*^ekhi$
J^[cekii[_ibel[boi[hl[Z
m_j^i^ehjXh[WZ$
·

Chocolate fondue,
page 56

CORDLESS DELIGHT
The KitchenAid cordless
hand blender is a firm
favourite for Eric, with
the whisk attachment.
Available in Candy Red,
£199.95, John Lewis

Can we expect any futuristic launches
from you? I have been creating a series of
afternoon teas for the Jumierah Carlton
Tower Hotel, I’m developing an app which
should launch in the autumn and I’m
going to be headlining the national Cake
& Bake Show in September. I’m the brand
ambassador for Nielsen-Massey vanilla
extract so I will be doing a lot of recipe
development. So a very busy 2013 so far…

MILK, DARK AND
WHITE CHOCOLATE
VERRINES
Makes 20

For the white chocolate layer
2 egg yolks
2 tsp golden caster sugar
1 tsp cold water

PHOTOGRAPHS

Your favourite appliance is the KitchenAid
Artisan cordless hand blender, but what
feature do you love the most?
My favourite feature is the fact that it’s
cordless. KitchenAid has made a product
that is so practical – it makes you wonder
why nobody thought of it before. I am
not a fan of gadgets per se – I like things
to have a real function and a purpose
and this certainly ticks the box.

RECIPE SPECIAL
FRENCH BISTRO
CHOCOLATE MOUSSE
Serves 6

For the rum and raisin ganache
75g raisins
3 tbsp dark rum
175ml single cream
25g golden caster sugar
350g dark chocolate, chopped
25g unsalted butter, softened

DECADENT
CHOCOLATE
PAVLOVA
Serves 10
6 egg whites
350g golden caster sugar
1 tbsp cornflour
4 tbsp pure cocoa powder
1 tsp white
wine vinegar

100g dark chocolate chips
100g white chocolate chips
100g mini marshmallows
500ml whipping cream
2 tsp vanilla extract
50g dark chocolate,
finely grated
Icing sugar, for dusting
1Fh[^[Wjj^[el[dje'(&9%=Wi $
B_d[WbWh][XWa_d]i^[[jm_j^
XWa_d]fWf[h$?dWbWh]["Yb[Wd"
ZhoXemb"m^_iaj^[[]]m^_j[i

jeij_\\f[Wai"WZZ_d]j^[ik]Wh
Wb_jjb[WjWj_c[$I_\jj^[Yehd\bekh
WdZYeYeWfemZ[hje][j^[h"
j^[d][djbo\ebZ_djej^[[]]
m^_j[im_j^j^[l_d[]Whkdj_b
YecX_d[Z$<ebZ_dj^[Y^eYebWj[
Y^_fiWdZcWhi^cWbbemi"Xkj
Zedejel[hc_n$
2Ki_d]WhkXX[hifWjkbW"ifh[WZ
iec[e\j^[c_njkh[edjej^[
fh[fWh[ZXWa_d]i^[[jje\ehc
W((YcZ_Wc[j[hZ_iY"j^[df_b[
^_]^m_j^j^[h[cW_d_d]c_njkh[$

38Wa[_dj^[el[d\eh
'^ekh*+c_dkj[i"ehkdj_b
YhkdY^oedj^[ekji_Z[WdZ
]ee[o_dj^[Y[djh[$B[Wl[
edj^[fWf[hWdZjhWdi\[hje
WYeeb_d]hWYajeYeebYecfb[j[bo$
?jm_bbi_daWdZYhWYaWb_jjb[$
4M^_fje][j^[hj^[Yh[Wc
WdZlWd_bbWje\_hcf[Wai"
j^[df_b[^_]^edj^[
c[h_d]k[$:kijm_j^j^[
]hWj[ZY^eYebWj[WdZ_Y_d]
ik]Wh$I[hl[_cc[Z_Wj[bo$

1Fkjj^[hW_i_diWdZhkc_d
WicWbbXembWdZb[Wl[jeieWa
el[hd_]^j$Fh[^[Wjj^[el[dje
'.&9%=Wi*$=h[Wi[W/&&]beW\
j_dWdZb_d[m_j^XWa_d]fWf[h$
2JecWa[j^[YWa["c[bjj^[
Xkjj[hWdZY^eYebWj[je][j^[h_d
W^[Wjfhee\Xembi[jel[hWfWde\
i_cc[h_d]mWj[h"cWa_d]ikh[j^[
mWj[hZe[idejjekY^j^[Xemb$
B[Wl[jeYeeb\ehW\[mc_dkj[i$
3?dWbWh][Xemb"X[Wjj^[[]]
oebaiWdZik]Whje][j^[hki_d]Wd
[b[Yjh_Y^WdZm^_iakdj_bfWb[WdZ
Yh[Wco$7ZZj^[Yeeb[ZY^eYebWj[
c_njkh[m_j^j^[]hekdZWbcedZi$
I_\jj^[\bekhWdZXWa_d]femZ[h
je][j^[h"j^[dX[Wj_d$?dWYb[Wd
Xemb"m^_iaj^[[]]m^_j[ijeij_\\
f[Wai"j^[d\ebZ_djej^[c_njkh[$
4Ifeed_djej^[fh[fWh[Zj_dWdZ
XWa[\eh*+c_dkj[i"ehkdj_bW
ia[m[hYec[iekjYb[Wd$9eeb_d
j^[j_d\eh+#'&c_dkj[i"j^[dYeeb
Yecfb[j[boedWm_h[hWYa$
5<ehj^[]WdWY^["fkjj^[Yh[Wc
WdZik]Wh_dWfWdWdZ^[Wjkdj_b
ij[Wc_d]^ej$H[cel[\hec^[Wj
WdZWZZj^[Y^eYebWj["ij_hh_d]
kdj_biceej^WdZ]beiio$=[djbo
ij_h_dj^[Xkjj[h"j^[d\ebZ_dj^[
ieWa[ZhW_i_di$Je]bWp["fbWY[j^[
YWa[edWYeeb_d]hWYai[jel[h
WbWh][fbWj[$Ifh[WZj^[]WdWY^[
el[hj^[YWa[WdZiceej^_j[l[dbo
ki_d]WfWb[jj[ad_\[$B_\jYWh[\kbbo
edjeWi[hl_d]fbWj[X[\eh[j^[
]WdWY^[i[ji$Ifh_dab[m_j^]ebZ
b[W\\ehWjekY^e\]bWcekh$
·

CHOCOLATE AND
FRAMBOISE
ROULADE
Serves 10
50g caster sugar
50ml water
25ml crème de framboise
300ml double cream
50g icing sugar
500g fresh raspberries,
plus extra to decorate
For the sponge
Butter, for greasing
175g dark chocolate,
roughly chopped
175g caster sugar
6 eggs, separated
1 tsp vanilla paste
2 tbsp cocoa powder, sifted
1Fh[^[Wjj^[el[dje'.&9%
=Wi*$B_]^jbo]h[Wi[W).n(.Yc
XWa_d]jhWoWdZb_d[m_j^XWa_d]
fWf[h$JecWa[j^[ifed]["c[bj
j^[Y^eYebWj[_dW^[Wjfhee\Xemb
i[jel[hWiWkY[fWde\XWh[bo
i_cc[h_d]mWj[h"cWa_d]ikh[
j^[ikh\WY[e\j^[mWj[hZe[i
dejjekY^j^[Xemb$B[Wl[je
Yeeb\ehW\[mc_dkj[i$
2?dWbWh][Xemb"m^_iaje][j^[h
j^[ik]WhWdZ[]]oebaiki_d]Wd
[b[Yjh_Y^WdZm^_iakdj_bfWb[WdZ

Yh[Wco$7ZZj^[lWd_bbWfWij[WdZ
Yeeb[ZY^eYebWj[WdZij_hkdj_b
iceej^$?dWbWh]["Yb[Wd"Zho
Xemb"m^_iaj^[[]]m^_j[ijeij_\\
f[Wai$Ij_hWbWh][ifeed\kb_dje
j^[Y^eYebWj[c_njkh["c_n_d]
][djbo"j^[d\ebZ_dj^[h[cW_d_d]
m^_j[i$<ebZ_dj^[YeYeWfemZ[h$
3Ifeedj^[c_njkh[_djej^[
fh[fWh[ZjhWoWdZ][djbob[l[b
j^[jefki_d]WfWb[jj[ad_\[$8Wa[
_dj^[el[d\eh'.#(&c_dkj[i"
ehkdj_b\_hcjej^[jekY^$
FbWY[Wi^[[je\dedij_YaXWa_d]
fWf[hedjefe\j^[ifed]["
j^[dfkjWYb[Wd"ZWcfj[Wjem[b
edjefe\j^[fWf[h$B[Wl[je
YeebYecfb[j[bo$
4C[Wdm^_b["cWa[Wiohkf$Fkj
j^[YWij[hik]WhWdZmWj[h_dje
WicWbbiWkY[fWdWdZ^[Wj][djbo
kdj_bj^[ik]Wh^WiZ_iiebl[Z$8e_b
\eh(c_dkj[i"j^[djkhde\\j^[
^[WjWdZb[Wl[jeYeebYecfb[j[bo
X[\eh[ij_hh_d]_dj^[\hWcXe_i[$
5JeWii[cXb[j^[hekbWZ["m^_f
j^[Yh[Wckdj_b_j`kij^ebZi_ji
i^Wf[$:kijWbWh][f_[Y[e\
dedij_YaXWa_d]fWf[hm_j^iec[
e\j^[_Y_d]ik]Wh"j^[djkhd
ekjj^[hekbWZ[edje_jWdZf[[b
e\\j^[b_d_d]fWf[h$8hki^j^[
\hWcXe_i[iohkfel[hj^[Yeeb[Z
ifed]["j^[difh[WZel[hj^[
m^_ff[ZYh[WcWdZYel[hm_j^
j^[hWifX[hh_[i"fki^_d]j^[c
_djej^[Yh[Wcib_]^jbo$IjWhj_d]

\hecWbed][Z]["hebbkfj^[
ifed][b_a[WIm_iihebb$Hebb
j_]^jbojeijWhjm_j^WdZki[j^[
fWf[hje^[bfoekhebb_jkf$J^[
hekbWZ[cWoYhWYam^[doekZe
j^_i"Xkjj^Wj¼ifWhje\_jiY^Whc$
9^_bb_dj^[h[\h_][hWjeh\ehWj
b[Wij*^ekhi$
6Jei[hl["jh_cj^[[dZie\j^[
hekbWZ[WdZfbWY[edWi[hl_d]
fbWj[$:kij][d[hekibom_j^j^[
h[cW_d_d]_Y_d]ik]WhWdZi[hl[
m_j^[njhWhWifX[hh_[i$?b_a[je
i[hl[j^_im_j^WhWifX[hhoYekb_i$

CHOCOLATE
FONDUE
Serves 6 (p45)

1<_hijfh[fWh[j^[\hk_jiWdZ
Z_fi$Jeiij^[XWdWdWiWdZf[Whi
m_j^j^[b[ced`k_Y[jefh[l[dj
Xhemd_d]$7hhWd][j^[fh[fWh[Z
\hk_jWdZcWhi^cWbbemied
i[hl_d]fbWj[ieh_dhWc[a_di
m_j^Wf_b[e\a[XWXij_Yaiedj^[
i_Z[$FbWY[j^[heWij[ZdkjiWdZ
YeYedkj_di^WbbemZ_i^[i$
2JecWa[j^[\edZk["fbWY[
W\edZk[fWd_dWXW_dcWh_[$
7bj[hdWj_l[bo"fbWY[W^[Wjfhee\
i[hl_d]Xembel[hWiWkY[fWde\
i_cc[h_d]mWj[h$7ZZj^[
Y^eYebWj[WdZc_baWdZc[bj
je][j^[h"j^[dm^_ia_dj^[Yh[Wc$
A[[fmWhcj^[d"`kijX[\eh[
i[hl_d]"ij_h_dj^[Xkjj[h"
Y_ddWced"lWd_bbWWdZhkc$
3JWa[j^[mWhc\edZk[jej^[
jWXb[WdZ[dYekhW][f[efb[je
^[bfj^[ci[bl[i$Ki[j^[a[XWX
ij_YaijeZ_fj^[\hk_jiWdZ
cWhi^cWbbem_djej^[^ej
Y^eYebWj["j^[dhebbj^[c
_dj^[dkjiehYeYedkj$
© Eric Lanlard. Extracted
from Chocolat, to be published
by Mitchell Beazley on
April 8. It is available from
the Times Bookshop for
£14.99 (RRP £18.99), free p&p,
on 0845 2712134; thetimes.
co.uk/bookshop
Lanlard will be appearing
at the Cake & Bake Show
in Manchester, April 5-7
(thecakeandbakeshow.co.uk)

 300g dark chocolate,
roughly chopped
 2 tbsp milk
 250ml double cream
 75g unsalted butter,
softened
 1 tsp ground cinnamon
 1 tsp vanilla paste or extract
 2 tbsp dark rum
For dipping
 3 bananas, cut into chunks
 3 ripe pears, peeled, cored
and cut into chunky pieces
 Juice of 1 lemon
 12 large marshmallows
 Assortment of dried fruit, such
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Essential Kitchen, Bathroom and Bedroom magazine –
My Favourite Kitchen Appliance

The Times – Easter chocolate special

Chic treats
On-trend macaroon cookies, shortbread with a pretty
twist and a classic cake revisited, Eric Lanlard takes
teatime chocolate bakes to a glamorous new level
PHOTOGRAPHS Maja Smend

JUST DESSERT

Macaroon
cookies with
salted caramel
filling
page 68

IT’S A
ROLL OVER

Proper Black
Forest gateau
page 67

Master pâtissier Eric Lanlard’s melt-in-the-mouth roulade looks and tastes
amazing and – best of all – it’s wickedly simple to make

LEMON MERINGUE ROULADE
Chilling macaroon
cookies allows the filling
to set and the shell to
soften slightly.

sainsburysmagazine.co.uk

Sainsbury’s magazine – Chic treats

65

4FSWFT6
Preparation time 30 minutes,
plus cooling
$PPLJOHUJNF20 minutes

To serve
t*DJOHTVHBS GPSEVTUJOH
t4FBTPOBMCFSSJFT

4. Spoon the meringue into the

INGREDIENTS
tUTQDPSOGMPVS
tUTQWBOJMMBFYUSBDU
tUTQXIJUFXJOFWJOFHBS
tFHHXIJUFT
tHP[DBTUFSTVHBS
tHP[HSPVOEBMNPOET
tHP[GMBLFEBMNPOET
For the filling
tNMGMP[XIJQQJOHDSFBN
tHP[MFNPODVSE
(preferably home-made or a
HPPERVBMJUZTIPQCPVHIU

1. Preheat the oven to 170ºC, 325ºF,

Gas 3 and line a 23 x 30cm/9 x 12in
(measured across the base) Swiss
roll tin with baking paper.
2. In a small bowl, blend together
the cornflour, vanilla and vinegar
to a smooth paste.
3. Whisk the egg whites in a clean,
dry bowl using an electric hand
whisk until stiff peaks form. Add
the sugar 2 tsp at a time, whisking
really well between each addition.
Using a large metal spoon, gently
fold the cornflour mixture and
ground almonds into the meringue.

5. Bake in the preheated oven

edges, using the paper to help
you. (The meringue will crack
slightly as it is rolled.)

prepared cake tin and level
the surface with a palette knife.
Sprinkle with the flaked almonds.

8. Place on a serving dish and

for approximately 20 minutes.
The meringue should be a pale,
golden colour and should feel
crisp and dry to the touch. Remove
from the oven and leave to cool.
6. To make the filling, whip the
cream until soft peaks form.
7. Lay a sheet of baking paper
on a work surface. Turn the
meringue onto it and peel off the
lining paper. Spread the lemon
curd over the meringue then spread
the cream over the lemon curd.
Roll up from one of the long

A former head pastry chef
for the Roux brothers, Eric
Lanlard now owns Cake
Boy in south-west London.
t)FJTBSFHVMBSPO57BOEXJMMCF
IFBEMJOJOHUIF$BLF#BLF4IPXJO
-POEPOT&BSMT$PVSUJO4FQUFNCFS
t)JTMBUFTUCPPLoTart It Up! Sweet
& Savoury Tarts & Pies (£18.99,
Mitchell Beazley) is published in June.

dust generously with icing sugar.
Serve cut into thick slices with
seasonal berries.

Baker boy

COORDINATED BY SARAH HAMILTON-WALKER. RECIPE TAKEN FROM ‘HOME BAKE’ (PUBLISHED BY MITCHELL BEAZLEY. © OCTOPUS PUBLISHING GROUP LTD 2010). RECIPE © ERIC LANLARD 2010. PHOTOGRAPHY © CRAIG ROBERTSON 2010

Eric Lanlard
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Hello magazine – It’s a roll over

Hello magazine – A Royal Spread

J E Communications

PASS THE
CREME
ANGLAISE

He might have baked cakes for
Lady Gaga and the PM, but can
Frenchman Eric Lanlard really
improve on the great British pud?
REPORT Hilary Rose PHOTOGRAPHS Romas Foord

Sticky toffee pudding

TIM03T1GM_food 1-2
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The Times – Pass The Crème Anglaise
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HOMES & GARDENS
SPRING SPECIAL

FOOD &
DRINK

star glazer
With cake clients include Madonna, Liz Hurley, Claudia Schiffer, Elton John and Brooklyn
Beckham, you might think that pâtissier Eric Lanlard has enough stars in his life, but as
Michelle Gilligan discovers, he has set his sights on stars of a different kind…

T
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ERIC LANLARD
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Time & Leisure magazine – Star Glazer
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Foodand drinks

Make the most of delicious winter desserts
and quality red wine by the fireside...

SJOKOLADEEN-HASELNEUTKOLWYNTJIES

Met gesonde bestanddele soos vrugte is
party kolwyntjies ’n goeie opsie vir ontbyt,
maar dié ryk kolwyntjies moet liefs nie op
’n leë maag geëet word nie! Dis net reg
vir teetyd.

SJOKOLADE
SE BAAS
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I was honoured to meet Eric Lanlard at a Le Creuset
EFNPOTUSBUJPOBOE*NOPXBOFWFOCJHHFSGBOPGUIJT
CVCCMZQBTUSZDIFGXIPTFMBUFTUCPPL Chocolat (from
3 0DUPQVT1VCMJTIFST JTQBDLFEXJUIEFDBEFOU USVMZ
UFNQUJOHHPPEJFT"UUIFEFNPOTUSBUJPO *UBTUFEUIFDBLF
GFBUVSFEPOUIFDPWFS UIF$IPDPMBUF$BTTJT3PZBMF BT
XFMMBTUIFEPVCMFCBLFEDIPDPMBUFNFSJOHVFCSPXOJFBOE
TBMUCVUUFSDBSBNFMDBLF"OE*DBOTBGFMZTBZUIBUUIJT
book is a chocolate lover’s essential.
***Read more about my attempt to recreate one of
Eric’s winners online.

• 75 g donkersjokolade, gekap
• 50 g sjokolade-en-haselneut-smeer (sien
bl. 82)
• 175 g (315 ml) bruismeel
• 2,5 ml bakpoeier (sien bl. 82)
• 25 g (60 ml) kakao
• 50 g (60 ml) strooisuiker
• 2 eiers
• 5 ml vanielje-ekstrak
• 75 ml sonneblomolie
• 60 ml melk
• 75 g donkersjokolade-splinters
• 50 g geroosterde haselneute, gekap

S

sjokolade-pampoen-enpekanneutkoek

Sjokolade-en-haselneutkolwyntjies

SJOKOLADEPAMPOEN-ENPEKANNEUTKOEK

• 15 ml vanielje-ekstrak
• 250 g (445 ml) bruismeel
• 15 ml fyn kaneel
• 100 g pampoen, geskil en gerasper
• kakaopoeier om oor te sif

’n Neuterige koek met ’n lekker
speserysmaak wat perfek is vir die laaste
paar koue dae van die winter. Sit dit voor
die dag nadat jy dit gebak het, want dan
smaak dit op sy lekkerste.

Verhit oond tot 170 °C. Smeer ’n 23 cmlosboomkoekpan met die ekstra botter.
Voer die bodem uit met bakpapier. Meng
pekanneute en rooipeper saam in ’n
groot mengbak. Skep die mengsel op
’n bakplaat en oondbraai 10 minute in
warm oond. Haal uit en laat afkoel. Kap
die neute grof. Plaas sjokolade en botter
saam in ’n mengbak. Bring ’n kastrol met
water tot kookpunt. Haal af van hitte.
Plaas mengbak met sjokolade en botter
bo-op kastrol – maak seker die mengbak

GENOEG VIR 8

Chocolat (Mitchell Beazley, R402)
bevat 100 smullekker oorspronklike
sjokoladeresepte en pragtige foto’s –
alles van fyngebak en groot koeke tot
dekadente nageregte en drankies. Eric
Lanlard gee ook raad oor hoe om die
beste resultate met sjokolade te kry.

• 125 g pekanneute (sien bl. 82)
• 5 ml rooipeper
• 225 g donkersjokolade, grofgekap
• 150 g (165 ml) ongesoute botter + ’n
bietjie ekstra om pan mee te smeer
• 3 eiers
• 275 g bruinsuiker (sien bl. 82)
• 275 ml water

SAR IEKOS Augustus/September 2013 www.sarie.com

raak nie aan die water nie – en laat staan
tot sjokolade en botter gesmelt het. In ’n
ander mengbak klits eiers en suiker saam
tot lig en romerig. Voeg die gesmelte
sjokolade by en klits goed. Voeg water
en vanielje by en klits goed. Sif meel en
kaneel saam in ’n mengbak en vou in
by sjokolademengsel. Vou pampoen en
pekanneute versigtig in mengsel. Gooi in
koekpan en plaas in warm oond. Bak 1
uur 10 minute. Druk ’n dun toetspennetjie
in die middel van die koek. As dit skoon
uitkom, is dit gaar. Laat afkoel in die
pan vir 10 minute. Keer versigtig uit op
’n afkoelrak en laat verder heeltemal
afkoel. Draai die koek heeltemal toe met
kleefplastiek en laat staan 24 uur. Net voor
jy die koek voorsit, sif ’n bietjie kakao oor.

www.sarie.com

Salt of the earth

5IFJOUSJHVJOH)JNBMBZBO1JOL4BMU$PPLJOH
4MBC GSPNBCPVU3 saltessentials.co.za
JTHSFBUGPSCPUIDPPLJOHBOEQSFTFOUJOHGPPE
:PVDBOVTFZPVSTMBCGPSTBVUÏJOH HSJMMJOH 
DIJMMJOH DVSJOH CBLJOHoZPVOBNFJU$IFG
Eric LanlardQPVSTIJTDBSBNFMTBVDFPWFSUIF
TMBCGPSBTMJHIUMZTBMUZnBWPVS
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Pastry chef-to-the-stars Eric Lanlard
dishes on his favourite decadent
desserts for the holidays

WIN!

One lucky reader will win a Sasko and
Le Creuset hamper valued at R5 000. To qualify,
SMS the keyword SASKO, followed by your full name,
telephone number, email and postal address to 44284
before 31 August. Each SMS costs R1.50; see our
competition rules on page 127.

Hello magazine – Feeling fruity

Home magazine (South Africa)

lifestyle

He’s crazy about

SWEET

4BTLPIBTDSFBUFEUIFNPTUEJWJOF
QVEEJOHTGPSUIFDIJMMZNPOUIT BOEZPVS
NFOVOFFEOUFOEBUKVTUPOF4BTLP
CSFBEJTUIFNBJOJOHSFEJFOUJOBSBOHF
UIBUJODMVEFT5SFBDMF5BSU #SFBEBOE
#VUUFS1VEEJOH QJDUVSFE BOE"QQMF
$IBSMPUUF5IFHBTUSPOPNJDXPSMEJT
TIPXJOHBSFUVSOUPUIFXIPMFTPNF
IPOFTUZPGUSBEJUJPOBMGPPEoBOEUIFSFT
TPNFUIJOHUPCFTBJEGPSTFSWJOHVQ
EJTIFTUIBUBSFQPQVMBSBDSPTTUIFHFOFSBUJPOT'PSNPSFPO
UIFTFEFMJDJPVTUSFBUT WJTJUfacebook.com/SaskoFlourSA.

-VYVSZUSBJMFSQBSL0ME.BD%BEEZJO
&MHJOIBTBOFXQBJSPGTIJOZ"JSTUSFBN
USBJMFST XJUIJOUFSJPSTEFTJHOFECZ
$IBSMZT#BLFSZPXOFS+BDRVJ#JFT 
IFSEBVHIUFS"MFYBOESBBOEQSPEVDUJPO
NBOBHFS$BSJO$SPOKFPG7BOJMMB
Concrete. The result is a sweet little
TFUVQXJUIBNBNBUSBJMFSBOEBEKPJOJOH
CBCZUSBJMFS UFMMJOHBTUPSZBCPVUUIF
inner world of cake. The lakeside trailers
OPXNBLFVQUIFPOMZEPVCMFVOJUJO
UIF0ME.BDSPPNJOHPQUJPOToQFSGFDU
GPSDPVQMFTXIPBSFUSBWFMMJOHJOUBOEFN
BOEJEFBMGPSQBSFOUTXJUIDIJMESFOPME
FOPVHIUPTMFFQJOBTFQBSBUFTQBDF
$POUBDU$IBSMZT#BLFSZPO  
(charlysbakery.co.za) and
0ME.BD%BEEZPO 
(oldmacdaddy.co.za).

baking, and stars
can’t get enough of
his tasty treats. Eric
Lanlard, who owns
Cake Boy patisserie
in London, is famous
for whipping up
confections for Sir
Elton John, Madonna
and Elizabeth Hurley’s posh parties – and this holiday season he
wants to help you create spectacular sweets
for your own celebrations. “At Christmas, my
house smells so yummy with all the baking
going on,” the French pastry chef and TV
host writes in his new book, Cake Boy. His yule
log, a cherished family tradition, is a favourite
for the festive season. “Back home in France,
we celebrate on Christmas Eve and when I was
a child we would always eat our bûche de Noël
at midnight.”

CELEBRATION

Baked pudding, please

Glamp it up!

WENK Die resep lewer 6 groot of
12 standaardgrootte kolwyntjies.

Sarienkos magazine (South Africa)

lifestyle

NEW! Cake stand for R450 at Le
Creuset stores nationwide or online at
lecreuset.co.za.

Verhit oond tot 180 °C. Voer ’n
kolwyntjiepan met 6 holtes uit met
papierbakkies. Plaas die gekapte sjokolade
en sjokoladesmeer in ’n mengbak. Bring
’n kastrol met water tot kookpunt. Haal af
van hitte en plaas mengbak met sjokolade
bo-op kastrol – maak seker die mengbak
raak nie aan die water nie – en laat staan
tot sjokolade gesmelt het. Haal gesmelte
sjokolade af van kastrol en laat effe afkoel.
Sif meel, bakpoeier en kakao saam in
mengbak. Voeg suiker by en meng deur.
In ’n aparte mengbak klits eiers, vanieljeekstrak, olie en melk saam. Voeg nou die
gesmelte sjokolade by die eiermengsel en
meng goed. Vou die sjokolademengsel
versigtig in die droë bestanddele. Vou
die sjokoladesplinters by, maar moenie te
veel roer nie. Maak die kolwyntjieholtes
so driekwart vol beslag en sprinkel die
haselneute bo-op. Plaas in warm oond
en bak 20 – 25 minute. Gebruik ’n dun
toetspennetjie en druk dit versigtig in die
middel van ’n kolwyntjie. As die pennetjie
droog uitkom, is die kolwyntjies gaar. Laat
afkoel op ’n afkoelrak.
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Eric Lanlard
and I

Calling all chocoholics!
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Die Franse TV-bakker
Eric Lanlard is dol oor
sjokolade – en jy kan
dit sien en proe aan die
smaaklike skeppings
waarmee hy vorendag
kom. Hy het al in ons
land ook sy kunsies kom
wys. Hier deel hy twee
spogresepte uit sy nuwe
boek, Chocolat, met ons
jokolade is Eric se passie.
As jong fyngebaksjef
in Frankryk het hy geleer
om sjokolade te maak, en
sedertdien het hy al die geheimenisse van
werk met hierdie bestanddeel vervolmaak.
Hy het onder meer vyf jaar in Londen
gewerk by die meesterbakkers Albert en
Michel Roux. Deesdae bestuur hy sy eie
koekwinkel en kookskool daar, Cake Boy.
Eric is twee keer bekroon as die Britte se
kontinentale fyngebaksjef van die jaar.
Sy koeke het die troues van beroemdes
soos Madonna, Elizabeth Hurley en
Claudia Schiffer versier. Hy het Brooklyn
Beckham se eerste verjaardagkoek
gemaak. Hy tree ook gereeld op in TVkosprogramme soos MasterChef en
Glamour Puds en het al verskeie kosboeke
geskryf. Hy was vanjaar te sien by The
Good Food and Wine Show in Kaapstad.
En het hy ’n suikertand? Glad nie,
het Eric al in onderhoude vertel, hy
verkies kaas!
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CHRISTMAS CAKE (MY WAY)
Serves 8
INGREDIENTS
s b CUPS GOLDEN RAISINS
s b CUPS RAISINS
s  CUP BRANDY
s  LB UNSALTED BUTTER PLUS EXTRA
FOR GREASING
s  OZ BITTERSWEET CHOCOLATE 
COCOA SOLIDS BROKEN IN PIECES
s SCANT  CUP DARK BROWN SUGAR
s  CUP MOLASSES SUGAR
s  LARGE EGGS
s  CUP ALL PURPOSE FLOUR SIFTED
s  TSP PUMPKIN PIE SPICE
s  TSP GROUND CINNAMON
s ZEST AND JUICE OF  LEMONS
s SCANT  CUP CHOPPED CANDIED PEEL
s  CUP CANDIED CHERRIES
s  CUP WALNUT HALVES
s b CUP SHELLED HAZELNUTS ROASTED

MACAROONS
-AKES 28 double macaroons

1. 3OAK ALL THE RAISINS IN ABOUT §b
CUP OF THE BRANDY IN A COVERED BOWL
OVERNIGHT
2. 0REHEAT OVEN TO  & 'REASE A
DEEP  INCH CAKE PAN WITH BUTTER AND
DOUBLE LINE THE BASE AND SIDES WITH
PARCHMENT PAPER ,ET THE PAPER STAND
A LITTLE ABOVE THE SIDES OF THE PAN
3. 0UT THE CHOCOLATE PIECES IN A
HEATPROOF BOWL THAT FITS OVER A PAN OF
GENTLY SIMMERING WATER THE BASE

INGREDIENTS
s §b³ CUP GROUND ALMONDS
s  CUP ICING SUGAR
s  TBSP EGG WHITES  LARGE EGGS
s  CUP FINE SUGAR
Chocolate macaroons
s  TBSP PURE COCOA POWDER SIFTED
For the filling
s DARK CHOCOLATE GANACHE

MUST NOT TOUCH THE WATER AND STIR
UNTIL IT MELTS ,EAVE TO COOL SLIGHTLY
4. )N THE BOWL OF YOUR BLENDER
PROCESSOR USING THE POWER BEATER
ATTACHMENT CREAM THE MEASURED
BUTTER AND SUGARS AT HIGH SPEED UNTIL
THE MIXTURE IS LIGHT PALE AND FLUFFY
!DD MELTED CHOCOLATE AND THEN THE
EGGS MIXING THEM IN AT A SLOWER
SPEED !DD A LITTLE FLOUR IF THE MIXTURE
LOOKS LIKE IT MAY SPLIT 3CRAPE DOWN
THE SIDES OCCASIONALLY AND BLEND WELL
5. 3IFT ON THE FLOUR AND SPICES
FOLLOWED BY §b CUP OF THE BRANDY AND
THE LEMON ZEST AND JUICE -IX
TOGETHER WELL 4HEN GENTLY STIR IN THE
FRUIT AND NUTS WITHOUT BREAKING THE
CHERRIES OR WALNUTS
6. 7HEN COMBINED WELL SPOON INTO
THE PREPARED PAN AND LEVEL THE
SURFACE #OVER THE TOP WITH A PIECE OF
PARCHMENT PAPER AND BAKE IN THE
PREHEATED OVEN FOR  TO  HOURS OR
UNTIL A THIN BLADED KNIFE INSERTED
COMES OUT CLEAN
7. ,ET CAKE COOL IN THE TIN 4HEN TURN IT
OUT ONTO A WIRE RACK 0EEL OFF PAPER
AND POUR ON THE REMAINING BRANDY
WHILE THE CAKE IS STILL WARM 7HEN
COLD ADD MORE BRANDY TO TASTE WRAP
IN PLASTIC AND STORE IN A COOL DRY
PLACE UNTIL READY TO BE DECORATED WITH
YOUR FAVOURITE ROYAL ICING

Lemon macaroons
s  DROPS LEMON EXTRACT
s  DROPS YELLOW FOOD COLOURING
For the filling
s LEMON CURD

INGREDIENTS
For the sponge cake
s  EGG WHITES
s  CUP FINE SUGAR
s  EGG YOLKS
s  TBSP UNSALTED BUTTER MELTED
s  CUP ALL PURPOSE FLOUR
s  TSP BAKING POWDER
s  TBSP DARK RUM
For the chestnut cream
s  TBSP HEAVY CREAM
s  CUP CRÒME DE MARRONS SWEET CHESTNUT PURÏE
OR SPREAD
For the chocolate glaze
s  OZ BITTERSWEET CHOCOLATE
BROKEN INTO PIECES
s  TBSP UNSALTED BUTTER
s  TBSP ICING SUGAR

For the decoration
s CHOCOLATE SHAVINGS
s MARRONS GLACÏS CANDIED CHESTNUTS HALVED
s ICING SUGAR
1. 0REHEAT THE OVEN TO  & ,INE A BAKING SHEET
WITH PARCHMENT PAPER OR A SILICONE RUBBER MAT
2. 4O START THE CAKE BEAT THE EGG WHITES UNTIL STIFF
WITH AN ELECTRIC HAND MIXER THEN GRADUALLY ADD
 CUP OF THE SUGAR
3. )N A SEPARATE BOWL BEAT THE EGG YOLKS WITH THE
REMAINING SUGAR UNTIL THE MIXTURE IS FLUFFY AND
WHITE 3TIR IN THE MELTED BUTTER
4. 3IFT THE FLOUR WITH THE BAKING POWDER INTO THE
EGG YOLK MIXTURE THEN FOLD ALL THE INGREDIENTS
TOGETHER -IX IN A LITTLE OF THE WHIPPED EGG WHITE
THEN GENTLY FOLD IN THE REMAINDER
5. 3PREAD THE MIXTURE ON THE PREPARED BAKING TRAY
WITH A SPATULA AS YOU WOULD TO MAKE A JELLY ROLL
"AKE IN THE PREHEATED OVEN FOR  MINUTES BUT KEEP
AN EYE ON IT AS IT COOKS QUICKLY
6. 2EMOVE FROM THE OVEN AND COVER THE CAKE WITH

A DAMP TEA TOWEL TO STOP IT DRYING #OOL COMPLETELY
7. 4O MAKE THE CHESTNUT CREAM IN A LARGE BOWL
USING AN ELECTRIC HAND MIXER BEAT THE CREAM TO
SOFT PEAKS THEN FOLD IN THE CRÒME DE MARRONS
8. 4O CONSTRUCT THE LOG FIRST USE A PASTRY BRUSH TO
COAT THE CAKE WITH THE RUM 3PREAD THE CHESTNUT
CREAM ON TO THE SPONGE WITH A SPATULA THEN USING
THE PARCHMENT PAPER OR THE MAT GENTLY ROLL THE
FILLED CAKE UP TIGHT 0LACE ON A SERVING PLATE WITH
THE JOIN SIDE DOWN AND CUT ONE END OFF AT AN
ANGLE 3AVE THIS END PIECE TO USE AS A hBRANCHv
WHEN APPLYING THE GLAZE
9. 4O MAKE THE GLAZE MELT THE CHOCOLATE IN A
DOUBLE BOILER STIRRING OCCASIONALLY THEN ADD THE
BUTTER AND SUGAR 3ET ASIDE TO COOL DOWN
10. 5SING A SPATULA COVER THE WHOLE LOG WITH
THE CHOCOLATE GLAZE #OVER THE SAVED END
PIECE WITH GLAZE AND STICK IT ON TOP TO MIMIC A
BRANCH $RAG A FORK THROUGH THE GLAZE TO IMITATE
A WOOD EFFECT 0LACE CHOCOLATE SHAVINGS AND
PIECES OF MARRONS GLACÏS ON TOP AND DUST WITH
THE ICING SUGAR
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Rose macaroons
s  DROPS ROSE EXTRACT
s  DROPS PINK FOOD COLOURING
For the filling
s ROSE PETAL PRESERVES

HOT GINGERBREAD SOUFFLE

1. 3IFT THE GROUND ALMONDS AND ICING SUGAR
TOGETHER INTO A BOWL TO PRODUCE A FINE POWDER
2. )N A LARGE BOWL USING AN ELECTRIC HAND MIXER
MIX THE EGG WHITES ON HIGH SPEED UNTIL THEY START
TO THICKEN THEN SLOWLY ADD THE SUGAR UNTIL THEY
FORM STIFF PEAKS
3. &OLD THE ALMOND MIXTURE INTO THE EGG WHITES
ALONG WITH YOUR CHOSEN FLAVOURING ANDOR
COLOURING USING A LARGE METAL SPOON 9OU WILL GET
A STIFF SHINY AND SMOOTH MIXTURE
4. 5SING A PASTRY BAG FITTED WITH A  b8 INCH
PLAIN TUBE PIPE  INCH CIRCLES ONTO PARCHMENT
PAPER LINED BAKING SHEETS 3ET ASIDE FOR  TO 
MINUTES SO THAT THEY CAN DRY OUT A LITTLE
-EANWHILE PREHEAT THE OVEN TO  &
5. "AKE IN THE PREHEATED OVEN FOR  TO MINUTES
6. !S SOON AS THEY COME OUT OF THE OVEN LIFT
THE BAKING PAPER AND POUR A BIT OF COLD WATER
BETWEEN THE TRAY AND THE PAPER 4HE STEAM
WILL HELP RELEASE THE MACAROONS ,ET COOL ON A
WIRE RACK
7. /NCE COOLED SANDWICH THE MACAROONS TOGETHER
WITH THE FILLINGS 0ILE TOGETHER ON A PLATE TO SERVE

Serves 8
INGREDIENTS
s  TBSP UNSALTED BUTTER
s GENEROUS  CUP FINE SUGAR
s  OZ BITTERSWEET CHOCOLATE 
COCOA SOLIDS BROKEN INTO PIECES
s  TSP GROUND GINGER
s  TSP GROUND CINNAMON
s  TSP DARK RUM
s  TSP VANILLA EXTRACT
s  EGGS SEPARATED
s VANILLA CUSTARD TO SERVE
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1. 0REHEAT THE OVEN TO  & -ELT
HALF THE BUTTER AND BRUSH THE INSIDES
OF EIGHT SMALL RAMEKINS 4IP  TBSP OF
THE FINE SUGAR INTO ONE RAMEKIN AND
TAP AROUND THE SIDES TO LIGHTLY COAT
0OUR THE EXCESS INTO THE NEXT RAMEKIN
AND REPEAT UNTIL ALL  OF THE RAMEKINS
ARE BUTTER AND SUGAR COATED
2. -ELT THE CHOCOLATE WITH THE SPICES
RUM VANILLA EXTRACT AND REMAINING

BUTTER IN A LARGE HEATPROOF BOWL OVER
A PAN OF GENTLY SIMMERING WATER THE
BASE OF THE BOWL MUST NOT TOUCH THE
WATER  3TIR UNTIL SMOOTH 2EMOVE THE
BOWL FROM THE HEAT AND MIX THE EGG
YOLKS IN ONE AT A TIME
3. )N A LARGE CLEAN BOWL WHISK THE
EGG WHITES TO SOFT MOIST LOOKING
PEAKS -IX A LITTLE INTO THE CHOCOLATE
MIXTURE THEN GENTLY FOLD IN THE REST
USING A LARGE METAL SPOON
4. 3POON THE SOUFFLÏ MIXTURE INTO THE
RAMEKINS 4HEN PLACE THE RAMEKINS ON
A BAKING SHEET "AKE IN THE PREHEATED
OVEN FOR EXACTLY  MINUTES
5. 3ERVE WITH VANILLA CUSTARD POURED
INTO THE CENTRE OF EACH SOUFFLE
Tip 4HESE SOUFFLÏS MUST BE COOKED JUST
BEFORE EATING THEY WILL FLATTEN WITHIN
 MINUTES OF BEING REMOVED FROM THE
OVEN "E CAREFUL NOT TO OPEN THE OVEN
DURING COOKING AS THIS MAY PREVENT
THEM FROM RISING

If you’ve ever wanted to know how to bake a cake fit for
a queen, Eric Lanlard has your answer. The London-based
master baker and host of the TV show Baking Mad counts
the late Queen Mother among his many famous fans, and
with his latest cookbook on home baking, Cake Boy, the
connoisseur divulges the sweet secrets to his success. From
divine lemon and lime drizzle cake to mouth-watering
sticky toffee pudding and cream cheese brownies, Eric’s
recipes are simple, user-friendly and over-the-top delicious.
There’s a reason why Elizabeth Hurley has enthused: “Eric
Lanlard makes the yummiest cakes on the planet.”

RECIPES AND PHOTOS COURTESY OF CAKE BOY BY ERIC LANLARD/MITCHELL BEAZLEY

CHOCOLATE AND CHESTNUT YULE LOG
Serves 6
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